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LONDON, MARCH 4, 1881.

SPIRITUALISM IN NORTHAMPTON.
A FRIENDLY VISIT FROM J. BURNS, O.S.T.
Having had occasion to visit Northampton on busi
ness a t the end of last week, I was very pleased to have
the opportunity of looking in on some of the Spiritual
ists, as time would not permit of my having the pleasure
of seeing all the kind friends whose hearty reception
would have been greatly appreciated by me.
I remember visiting the town with Dr. Newton more
than ten years ago. On referring to the first volume of
the M e d iu m I find that Dr. Newton was unwell, and
could not attend on the Sunday announced.
I went down on Saturday, August 27, 1870, and
lectured on that eyening to a good audience, under the
presidency of Mr. Councillor Manfield.
Next day,
Sunday, I had to apologise for Dr. Newton’s absence,
and addressed two excellent meetings in the Temper
ance Hall. On the following Sunday faithful Dr.
Newton travelled all the way from Liverpool at his
own expense to make up for tne disappointment of the
revious Sunday, and did an extraordinary amount of
ealing in a very short time. In the afternoon he pro
ceeded on to London, and Mr. Morse addressed a large
meeting in the Temperance Hall in the afternoon. I
think this was Mr. Morse’s first trip to the provinces.
Well I remember our going down in the train, and the
l* Strolling Player” controlling by the way. In the
evening I lectured before a crowded meeting.
From these records in the Medium, Numbers 22
and 2 3 , 1 see that Spiritualism had been introduced at
Northampton just thi:ee years previously by Mr. Lemuel
Hillyard, formerly of Clerkenwell. That earnest veteran,
I regret to hear, is now paralysed and quite unable to
provide for himself. He was an excellent healer, and
possibly may have given off too much of his vitality
for the benefit of others. The brethren, I hope, will
see that his wants are attended to now.
Mr. Hillyard was also an excellent medium. Mr.
Ward gave me a sketch of how'Mr. Hillyard made him
a Spiritualist. Fifteen years before that time Mr.
Ward had lost a sister, and at the hour of her death—
four o’clock in the morning—a voice told him of the
event, though he was many miles distant from the
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scene. This gentleman has been repeatedly the subject
of similar spiritual telegrams, and has more recently
become considerably developed as a healing and impressional medium. This and other cases of the kind
show that some persons are mediums and receive spiri
tual communications but do not understand the nature
of their own gifts.
Mr. Ward hearing that Mr. Hillyard gave public
seances at the co-operative building was led to attend.
He stood with a crowd of others on the outside row
while a circle was formed round the table, with Mr.
Hillyard as director. The table moved freely, and then
the presence of a spirit was announced. Many persons
were pointed to in the room, and when Mr. Ward was
reached it was discovered that it was for him. The
name was then given, and Mr. Hillyard, to whom Mr.
Ward was a perfect stranger, then asked if he knew
any person of that name. He confessed that he did,
and then was spelled out the very message which he
had received by the voice at the hour of his sister’s
decease.
Such facts as these were enough to cause anyman to
think, and from this beginning sprang up one of the
staunchest pillars of the Cause in the town at the pre
sent day. There have been many changes in the
working of the Movement during these last ten years.
Popular displays might not be so successful now, but
all would depend on the inducements held out to the
public. There is, however, a great increase in medium
power and enlightened conviction, and if the subject
were brought before the public judiciously it would
soon become the leading topic in the place. Unfortu
nately the more influential public workers have been
removed to the higher sphere, and their places yet re
main unoccupied.
M r. W ells ’ L ectures .

On Saturday evening I attended the Phrenological
Entertainment of Mr. R. B. D. Wells, at the Town
Hall. On the wall behind the platform he had a por
trait galler^ displayed, of more than 250 life size
paintings of mote or less celebrated men and women.
The subject for the evening was in part a description
of the phrenological characteristics of some of the por
traits on the screen behind him. Beginning with the
Queen and other members of the Royal Family, the
lecturer dilated on the respective merits of Mr. Glad

stone and Lord Beaconsfield. .Othfet fhfembers of the
Cabinet were phrenologised, and theit brttfie the turn of
Mr. Bradlaugh, the junior member For Northampton,
who was discussed at great length, evidently much to
the relish of the audience. After this a gfroup of Spi
ritualists was introduced, and the writer was astonished
to find that his own physiognomy formed one of a
quartet with those of Mrs. Richmond, Dr. Newton,
and Dr. Mack. I have used the looking-glass so little
these last few years that I declare I did hot recognise
the likeness of myself till it was pointed oUt to m e; I
have something else to think of than the personal looks
of J. B.
Mr. Wells proceeded to show the organic differences
of Secularists and Spiritualists, by contrasting Bradlaugh with Burns. He briefly noticed Dr. Newton and
the other portraits, and then he dealt with Spiritualism
itself. He could not say that he was prepared to be
lieve all thb hiafVels that had been reported to have
taken plate ih the experience of Spiritualists. To do
so he considered would be an unwarrantable extreme.
On the other hand, he thought it was equally an extreme
to say that the spirit-world could not communicate with
inan. They might possibly think him fanatical, but he
would give his own experience and then they could
judge for themselves. He had been prosecuted three
separate times for the publication of his works on
“ vital Force— how exhausted;” and u Marriage.”
Though he had neither been imprisoned nor fined, yet
some of his stock had been seized, which was a loss
that it was well to avoid. On each occasion that the
officers came to make a raid on his stock he had received
a visit from his father during the previous night, and
this dream or apparition so impressed him, that after
the first instance lie regarded it as a warning, and on
the second and third time that the officers came, cau
tioned by his dream, he had all his stock removed in
time, so that the officers only found a few copies of works
which it was of no great importance to save.
There the lecturer left the subject, and altogether it
was very fair treatment from one who is before the
public in such a prominent manner and is not a Spiri
tualist.
Having concluded the first part of his entertainment,
Mr. Wells took a vote of the audience as to whether
one of the gentlemen whose portraits had been discussed
should address the meeting. I t was, he said, somewhat
unusual to have the living origimil as well as the paint
ing on hand, and if the visitor and the audience were
willing he would be glad if the Spiritualist would come
on to that platform, and if he (Mr. Wells) had not
treated Spiritualism fairly, then Mr. Burns could offer
his own views on the subject.
The audience was unanimous in its desire that I
should be heard, and accordingly I stepped upon the
platform and threw out a few ideas on the philosophy
of the subject. I took occasion to speak highly of the
good which Mr. Wells was doing in hi9 lectures on
health, &c. By his treatment and his advice he rescued
many sufferers from the hands of the doctor, a life of
misery, and an early grave. As to the prosecutions
that he had suffered from, they were simply the product
of medical spite. Doctors did not like their patients to
be healed, nor did they like the public to gam such in
formation as would do away with disease altogether,
hence the medical trade union was anxious to break up
the beneficent work of such a man as Mr. Wells, destroy
his reputation, and subject him to loss. I said that I
regarded these lectures to men on li Vital Force” and
‘‘Marriage ” as of great importance to the community,
'the information supplied in them was only such as
nature placed within the reach of all, and when placed
in the hands of those whose years enabled them to un
derstand it, the effect was useful as thousands had
found*
The proceedings of the evening concluded with pub
lic phrenological examinations. A young lady and an
elderly gentleman were voted to undergo the process.

The genti&nan was described as
independant
thinker, nhd one who had & H£eUliar faith of his own,
and many other things which tnfe SjibjfcSt declared to
be quite appropriate. Wheti the gbtiUpffi&fl fefcme down
from the platform he came to me, ana I fdtitttt him to
be Mr. Arlidge, an old friehd fliid .BpiHtiiaiist. The
phrenologist*8 remark abodt nis faith Was ihei-efore
somewhat striking.
Such incidents as these show hbtV rapidly btir princi
ples are permeating society. I
ettttidWh&t surprised
at the boldhcss with which Ath Wells iBtrodiifcfcd me
as a Spiritualist to his cbh^ffigfctioU; find t WitS Uibte
surprised at the kindly FCCeptioli which tub dUnichce
accorded to my rCUUirks. They Craflfed theii* hecks otit
and seemed atiklous fbt
blit the hear approach bf
ten o’clock enjoined brevity;
l ’he iUipprtabfeb of the Work dbhfe by travelling iectUrefs like Mr*. Wells e&ftiiOt beeStiftialed trills They
are worth htdre th&h a hundred cotiiffiiH£§§ foiled into
one. From 800 to 1000 is Mr. Wells’s tBeilsiomed
nightly audience, though, being Saturday night, it was
much smaller on the occasion just described. He takes
the largest hall in the town visited, and sometimes has
1,500 or 2000 hearers nightly, to whom he sells multi
tudes of publications in addition to spoken instruction,
given from the platform and at private consultations.
During my stay in Northampton I saw him treat a
patient at his private rooms with the u Life Awaker.”
This instrument was described by us in our article on
Mr. Wells sixteen months ago. A number of fine
needles acted on by a spring are made to puncture the
skin gently, but not at all in a painful manner. After
the puncturing a peculiar oil is applied, and then the
surface is covered with cotton wool and bandages.
The patient I saw under this treatment was a fine clear
skinned, healthy looking young man of about 2b years
of age, and evidently highly moral and respectable.
His body in some places was in a fearful state. Large
patches of raw flesh several inches in diameter protru
ded through the fair skin, and these red angiy looking
patches were lull of deep cracks, between which were
scales. These parts, and the surrounding surfaces
were treated with the Life Awaker, and the young man
left inspired, as he said, with new hopes of recovery.
He had tried all kinds of medical advice, but in vain.
I was rather anxious to know what kind of disease it
was, and I was not long kept in suspense. Whilst I
was assisting the young genileman to dress he said. This
is the fruits of Vaccination! He was quite well and
free from blemish, till about ten years ago on receiving
some appointment he was compelled to be vaccinated.
A short time afterwards these frightful symptoms began
to manifest, and his life has bedn a continuous persecu
tion ever since.
During the few hours I was in Northampton I heard
much of the suffering and murder inflicted by the
vaccinator’s lancet. How Englishmen submit to such
tyranny is more thati I can imagine, and that any
Spiritualist should eefcstirC me for pleading in the
M edium for the God-given rights of speechless babes,
is to me beyond marvel* llistoiy will yet applaud
Spiritualists for having taken a foremost position in
the overthrow of this infamous and disgusting rite, com
pared to which the bloody sacrifices of the so-oa.lcd
heathen are rational and merciful.
Mr. Wells proceeds to Albert Hall, Sheffield* next
Week, Where he Will remain several weeks.
A G oloki

of

S piritualists *

On the outskirts of Northampton, out Kettering
Road, there is quite a colony of Spiritualists with
Cowper Cottage as a kind of eentre. The few hours
at my disposal vanished fast in visiting these sincere
friends in this district. Some of them I had not seen
for years, others I had not met before. I had a small
meeting on Sunday night. I met a number of mediums
and heard of others, atid of regular meetings which

have been kept up for years. Thef6 fife fcoine Steellent mediums in Northampton.
I was on all hands urgently invited to pay Northamp
ton another Friendly Visit soon.
A similar request comes from many other places. I
am so fully Occupied arid my vitkl resources ate so
completely disposed of, that I dare not give way to
solicitations that would distract me from the con
tinual grind of the mill. If things were a little easier
I could be of riiore use.
Mr. T. M. Brown of Ilowden le Wear* Will address
a meeting at Cowper Cottage on Sunday Evening,
and give private sittings on Monday.
J. B.

MESMERISM AND PSYCHOLOGY.
MAGNETIC MEDICINE.
Joy to the spirit came.
Through the wide rent lit Time's eterhri yeii
Hope w u Seen beaming through the midst of fear:
Eirth was no longer hell;
Law. freedom, health had given
Their ripfeneSs to the rtiAhhodd of its prime*
And all its pulses beat
Syraphonioas to the planetary spheres.
0 happy earth ! reality of b>trien;
Siifcf.Lfct.

I know a lady, sbfe Was not of those the World calls beautiful,
Bnt yet the tendrils of my heart clung round her With a love to
conquer death;
For oh ! her heart was beautiful, ana goodriess shone from net
clear eyes like fliorri.
Stately she was arid graceful, rts if Nature’s QUCCri; dori&cldllS df
Virtue,
And a strange gift She had, magnetic power, derived from tho
sun heaven;
For I, when tortured by disease, racked by hCati Agonies,
Netvous riiid fhintirig with the fcVef df dartli’s endless disrtppdifltmonts,
Would coifle to her as to h sure physicihfl, who frdm forth her
heart
Shed o’er my tortured frame, hot feverous blood, and agomzihg
lierves
The Soothing curtent of IbfgdtfitlnCds, giving hid Wore thttti
peace;
I* kneelipg, she Would place her hands, sentient with love, upon
my bead;
And resting thus as in some brighter World, SloWly cairid bn
the sCriSb of leSdeniiig pairi,
As if hfer finger tops wCfe dfftWiilg orit the pdfeonod roots of i l l :
Then suddenly a warmth* as if from the Suflspliere, glewbd
deep within my frame,
t
Softly suffusing a mellifluous balm from out her riiind down ihto
mine,
And lo ! all pain and angitish* and the fUHeS of dfditfl tnetrioi-y,
too; were gon e:
And when she knew that I Was ealin, my wearied head thus
resting on her heart,
SioWIy slid moved ber fihgefs o’er ifiy head, bVefi as d f apt
raUffician
Skillfully sweeps the keys of some stringed instrument, till
slow uprise*
Cloud above cloud, soul swelling harmonies, echoing through
heaven;—
Thus whilst she played lief sweetest fancies d’fer my trahdfcd
bfftih,
Strange thoughts arose Within flie, answering tb her feelings
arid the pulses of her toUch;
Visions of glory yet unseen by Man, but over dretunt of by
Man’s hoping heart—
D fe a n l-v is io n s o f th e fU ttire e d f t h , itio re b & iU t if u l th rih F a t
M o r g a n a ’ * h e a v e ri

Been from the flowery slopes of Etna, through the evening
base, slowly emerging from the Dorian deep.
The earth wriS a rich garden, filled with frees and golden
aiii arid flowefs *
no and Shade, like lovlflg Miters ihbrb CritWihfld their
arms in ever changing beauty |
The rivers ran adown the mountain slopes, and through the
plains, bringers of fruitfulness;
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The green sea waves fell o’er the rooks and sandy beaches with
loud forest melodies;

fearth, upon whose broad breast the fleeting generations of
vain mari find both their birth and grave }
For she holds them for ever, they can but enjoy for a short
space the gifts sh« gladly offers—
Gifts, like herself, meant for her universal household, not the
few—riot even for man alone ;
For earth was mons long ere man began to breathe, and shall
be When he sighs no more.
And as I looked within the many peopled halls, lo ! All were
glad with labour:
None were idle—men arid women, youth arid child—dll were
occupied either within the walls,
Or out in the bright gardens mid the grain and fruits—all busy
and all happy;
For labour was enjoyment, not fatigue, each having found
wherein his powers excelled,
And hence no life was wasted in the sad attempt to Work against
a taste inborn.
Nor was the day all labour, a few hours of healthful toil of all,
sufficed for a l l :
Not as now, when most are starved with scanty food for body
and for soul, wearied with toil unending,
Whilst others hate vast wealth, unearned by them, too oft
applied to vice or folly, curse to its owners.
Spacious halls were there for social pleasures, and rich rooms
for private, so that eaeh at will
Could Arid at once whate’er his soul delights in, perpetual
change of bliss.
Out from each palace ran two stately galleries extending far
into the park and wood,
And high between them rose a temple, more sublime than
built by Grecian or by Gothic skill ;
The galleries were the homes of art, the temple—dedicated to
religion pure.
One gallery sbciie with statrics of the rojrthie Gods and god
like heroes of all time,
DiSelosing thus the history of man’s Inirid in its still upwards
striving tow ards the God ;
The other gallefy with pictures filled of human life in all its
changing phases,
Taken from all the nations, shewing each progressive stage of
social life in slow development:
Humanity still striving tow ards the Beautiful—the Godlike,
both in thought and Act.
Fitly betweeri these twO. the Godlike and the Human, rose that
temple lofty—grand,
Whereih both are uriited, both made one, and the great WorldSoul, soul of all, is venerated ;
And as mrist best befit Him, absolute—invisible, that temple’s
beauty was its form alono.
Four statues were its ottly ornament, but they were sculptures
rather fit for heaven than earth
At the North stood Justice, a woman’s form, stern, stately,
golemh, trilled lii darkness,
In her right hand a spear pointing to HeaVeri, and ih her left
sword With poitit on earth;
Opposite to this dread veiled one, at the South, WAS Love
unteilod, a toother smiling oil her child
Which, nestling in her bosom, and as if afraid, Was pointing to
the Veiled One opposite,
And as I gazed, Love smiled flpoh h§f Child, arid lit the tetople
like the daWn ill hfettVeri,
And through her shadowy veil I SAW the features df the Veiled
One, and her face WAs Love’s,
And that fair child lay on its mother’s breast happy an 1 fear
less, smiling ih delight and peace {
Towards East was Hope, rosb-croWtled, He AYen’s bright AUrora
heraldihg the day With roseate smiles *

And ih the dtisk df Evehlhg-iatid, Faith knelt with eyes up
gaging to the stars Which o’er Ber Sliofle,
A sparkling crown of radiance, gemmihg her dark hair mid
black arid srihless night.

These four su
fficedto terieh Mftri fill that lie need ibel dll this
ihitial earth,
For he whose soul is one with JriStlce attd With Leve, With Hope
Ahd Faith, arid H¥es by tltoto,
Lives here on earth in heaven, and must b6 gbdlikd, being a
Child df God,
In this great temple was performed no sacrifice, ritual or rite i
its worship Was the melody of music,

Which there from morn till night unceasingly rose up, the
heart's pure sacrifice Abating to heavem
Most like those golden clouds, which in the changing west,
open at ere, the wide gate! of the dim infinitudes;

And ffcr inland, dark woods of feathery |drib; bfdrifi oak* arid
smooth leaved beech sang ocean hytans t
For Nature's self was changed, arid mjl her lovely farms and
functions sheWed riioro clearly God.

For music is the exhalation of the soul, inednse from Man to
God, With subtlest feelings fraught*
Which find in thrilling harmbnies their host expression, moving
the ^oul to love—to peace—and joy.
. .

Shining among the trees* at intervals* arose the Cbmmuac
palaces, each a marble town.
.
The homes of future men ; for all the oitie,s vast—corrupt, of
evil days were gone.
No longer selfish mCA possessed this fifOAd khfl UrilVerSal earth
as their own private wealth—

Prayer was now absorbed in thankfulness and praise for earth’s
rich (fifrs;
And rightly so, for prayer is but the breath of man’s desire,

uekhig fiflrwbkt his hSdrt wbuld tuvvoi

But here, desire went forth in strenuous action rather than in
idle words, or wishes vain,

For Man at length had found it wisdom, while on earth, only
to wish for what the earth can g iv e:
What She, all bounteous Mother, ever gives to labour, man's
true prayer, never unanswered.
Loftier desires for more than earth affords—for the Sun-gifts
—find fittest breath
In Music's spiritual prayers, suffusing the rapt soul with ten
derness, awakening hope,
Faith whispering through its notes that God will realize even
more than Man can ask or fancy dream.

That she may guide mo to that other heart, flower-wreathed
besides Hopes portal
In the tem ple: her with the sad blue eyes, unearthly bright, lit
with the loves of Heaven.
Lucerne, 1868.
A. J. C.

But there were some who prayed, instinctively impelled to ask
for blessings from that Power unseen,
On whom they feel dependent for existence, and in whom they
trust, not blindly,
That He will not deceive those hopes of happiness by Him
implanted in their soul,—
Hopes which have no fruition here on earth, but like the sun
flowers, turn their longing eyes
From the first glow of dawn even till the fading eve—for ever
upward to the glowing sun.

SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR FUTURE ATTITUDE
TOWARDS THE CHURCH.
The subject of our relation as Spiritualists to the
National Church is one which hardly engages that
amount of attention which it deserves at our hands.
I propose in the following remarks to offer a few sug
gestions for future action on our part, rather than waste
words in useless lamentation over our want of activity
in this matter in the past.
I t must be, by this time at least, manifest to all those
who dare to think for themselves on religious matters,
that the National Church (so-called) is fast losing her
assumed u national” character. I say “ assumed ” for
the word “ national ” church is still flaunted in the face
of Nonconformists, who have these two centuries agone
apostatized (that is, revolted) from her jurisdiction.
With the increase of population churches are indeed
multiplied, but, notwithstanding a recent estimate of
Churchmen and Nonconformists published in the daily
prints, and copied into the local weeklies, it is open to
grave doubt whether such returns can be regarded as
at all approximating to the truth. To be brief,—how
many men out of a hundred are candid in their pro
fession of religion ? How many are churchmen to the
world, and inwardly—well, care not for one sect more
than another? In fact, the various sects are regaided
by u men of the world ” as u equally false,” and accord
ing to a man’s social position “ equally useful.” We
have then on the one hand those who dare speak their
mind ostracised from the Church, while on the other
those who are insincere receive its emoluments, or at
least derive from it an imprimatur of sordidly-won
“ respectability.” To such a nollow state of affairs few
remedies can be possible: the wreck is well-nigh com
plete, for her foes are within her. Let us consider
what means might perchance prove remedial, or at least
lessen the shock of the approaching catastrophe. Such
remedies are,
(1) A wider Platform or Pulpit.
(2) A change in the present system of Livings.
I will take the two remedies together, as the one
overlaps the other. Why, I ask, am I debarred from the
use o f my parish church, because forsooth I do not ac
cept certain doctrines P The church was designed for
the use of parishioners, but if I cannot endure certain
irksome formulae to be constantly dinned into my ears,
am I therefore to be shut out altogether ? N ay: as a
parishioner I have rights to claim, and why should I
waive them P Throw open then the churches, say I, for
all congregations who will conduct themselves with de
corum therein. And why may not, as an instalment
of further reform, certain formulas, as the creeds, be
made optional. Supposing the orthodox worship at
I I a.m., why may not the church be open at 2 for
more “ advanced” thinkers? What wrong would be
done the orthodox worshippers, except the imaginary
one of violating the u sanctity ” of the place ? But it
is this orthodox a sanctity ” which needs to be violated,
this u middle wall of partition ” which needs to be
broken down, this “ dog in the manger ” which needs
to be dispossessed. “ if or without are dogs,” we read
ill the “ Revelation,” and methinks there are many
hungry souls (whom because they loathe their unctuous
doctrines the orthodox dub as “ dogs”) famishing for
spiritual food- for the words of life which the Church’s
too ioy formularies do not im part:—why not gather such
into the fold P 11 Poor people’s services” might be in
stituted, at which the “ poor in spirit” might attend,
and at which plainness of attire should be esteemed an

Out from the temple gates which ever open stood streamed
forth continually a crowd of Worshippers ;
Women and men, maidens and youths, the old, the young, with
happy rose-cheeked children—
All wandered through the gardens; lovers reclining 'neath cool
whispering shades, embraced with purest love,
Happy with love dreams of their future days, to be filled up
with never ending blisses;
Some danced to choral melodies with natural grace, product of
health and true refinement;
Crowds of children, the Commune’s treasures, gaily sported
mid the blooming flowers,
Themselves sweet budding flowers, loved, tended, and car
essed by all.
Gazing upon those crowds, I saw that all desease and pain had
ceased;
A natural simple life, obedie nee strict to nature's laws, and a
foreseeing science,
Had at last outrooted all the evils of man’s early age and bar
barous ignorance:
For now no more did Man torture and slaughter, for his
appetites depraved and vitiated,
Those beauteous creatures Nature gave him for companions,
and for their own progressive welfare.
The young—maidens and boys—in pleasant schools passed
happy hours each day,
And in palestrae exercised their strength, till ruddy health and
beauty glowed o’er a ll;
Old age was then no evil, Death came gently, unobserved—
came with his brother Sleep,
And after a short dream, the soul transfigured to a sunny shape
rejoined the last ones.
Among the maidens issuing from that temple, seen in vision, I
saw her I loved on earth:
I saw her near the eastern portal, and her eyes were bright
with joys immortal.
In her hands and round her brows were roses twined with
violets and maybells,—flowers of Heaven.
I felt her form, her face, her sunny eyes within my heart, and
starting from the trance, I said—
“ 0 w hen! when shall I clasp to my lone heart her who was
dead yet lives, rose-crowned?”
And when I spoke the lady took her hands from off my head,
and oh ! a la s! a la s!
That blessed vision faded, quick as fades the short lived evening
star* amid the golden glories of the west.
And then anguish and sorrow, and all the sad and gloomy
memories of endless disappointments tortured me again^
Until the lady moved by strong compassion laid her healing
hand upon my heart,
And from that sacred hand flowed o’er my soul her own soul's
loveliness, and all her feelings pure and tender,
Stilling my heart's pained beatings, and suffusing o'er its old
despair a sense of hope and bliss,
Until at last I felt my soul drawn from my heart up through
her finger nerves
And resting in her heart, where it lay nestling like a child
asleep,
A portion of her soul, aspiring with her thoughts, and sancti
fied by her perfections.
Within that paradise imparadised, I felt a sense of happiness
unknown on earth, but felt in heaven,
A strange mysterious calm, as if it were impossible ever again
to feel the ills of time,—
A Calm like death, which can be but a dream of fhture bliss,
within the heart of the Eternal.
A la s! a la s! a day soon came when I no more could find this
sacred refuge from the ills of tim e:
The lady died: her heart, her hands are dust, her soul is in the
stars;
Nightly it shines upon my soul, and her most gentle voice calls
me to come to her

THE

DIFFUSION OF SPIRITUALISM.

indispensable qualification. This would at least en
courage the poorer classes to cease to “ spend their
money for that which is not bread ” in order to ape the
wealthier. At present a fashionable (or almost any)
church on Sunday is full of the milliner’s gauds: and
vanity of person is often more apparent upon the coun
tenance than the desire u to be good and to do good.”
Following out the principle above stated, that
parishioners even of dissimilar religious views have a
right to the use of the church, I would also submit that
part of the emoluments now lavished solely on the parish
priest should be devoted to defraying the expenses of
engaging other speakers of different views to meet the
spiritual requirements of the so-called “ unorthodox.”
Or better still let each “ minister ” be paid solely from
the yearly contributions of his own hearers. For my
own part, I would prefer to see the voluntary system
entirely supersede the payment for spiritual ministra
tions. Under the voluntary system, subscriptions would
still be required for lighting, warming, repairs, &c ;
but distributed over a larger number of “ worshippers ”
this sum could be raised without falling heavily
upon any individual. Those who thus ministered in
spiritual things would if coming from a distance be
hospitably entertained, have their fares paid, &c., and
a guarantee fund might likewise be raised to provide
for cases in which speakers incurred actual loss through
temporary absence from their usual sphere of worldly
occupation. Still in an ordinary congregation, at least
nine or ten men of average (or above the average)
education could be found, who would undertake to give
a discourse and conduct a service once a quarter. Three
or four speakers from other places would supply all
that was needful for the ministrations of the quarter.
No heavy strain would be put upon any one. Ordin
ary avocations would scarcely be interfered with : a
syllabus of subjects would be adopted by vote of the
“ church *’ at the beginning of each quarter, and sub
jects would be apportioned according to the taste or
capacity of the individual speaker. We must sooner
or later adopt some scheme or other of this sort, or our
churches will be empty and useless.
No sight to my mind speaks more plainly of the ab
solute thoughtlessness of those, whose chief business it
should be that our churches should be places of public
resort, than to see the churches open on one day only
of the seven. On the other six days, save for a linger
ing medievalism, which delights in oft-repeated matins
and evensong, the churches are deserted,—so much mor
tar and stones, timber and glass. Even the organ is
mute, except to the unskilled touch of some beginner’s
fingers. It would be interesting, or rather sad, to know
the average number of “ organ recitals” given in
churches on week days during the year. Few organ
recitals are unaccompanied by a collecting bag. Why
a few persons o f il light and culture,” also “ of wealth,” ,
could not subscribe to a fund for engaging an organist
to give the people one free organ recital at least per
week, or why such a recital could not be supported by
the voluntary offerings of those giving to the “ bag ”
passes me to say. As it is, the “ bag ” on such occa
sions generally represents some mis-named “ charity ”
instead of the poorly paid organist. The effect of music
is well known to Spiritualists : it soothes, it elevates,
it purifies and stirs tne soul to noble emotions. What
a power for good is lying dormant in those gilded pipes,
rarely attuned save to some chant or hymn savouring of
a belief now mouldering. Not to speak of the adapt
ation of a church for vocal music, all the higher and
nobler works of musical art would be in keeping with
the so-called “ sanctity ” of the place. Readings from
standard authors would diversity the attractions, and
lectures on health subjects would be most fitting. In
short, all that can instruct and elevate in a direct
manner would be admitted. For all this, I do not con
template “ our churches being turned into opera houses
or concert halls.*1 The good sense of those having con
trol of the various means of instruction would prevent

this. The “ church ” would, in such a case as that sug
gested, meet a great national need at the present time,
and not supplant any of the existing agencies of amuse
ment or instruction. The better educated classes would
have an ample opportunity afforded them of using their
education for the amelioration of the less educated but
aspiring classes. Mutual good would result.
Spiritualists would find a wide field open to them by
such an expansion of the church system. They would
be enabled to bring the subject of Spiritualism and of
spiritual facts, with the kindred facts of mesmerism,
&c., under the notice of all likely to profit by them. If
put down as one of the subjects on the quarterly syl
labus, a fine opening would be made for the elucidation
of the subject to those most likely to listen, viz., the
“ unorthodox.”
The above hints are no doubt somewhat bold, but
they have so often presented themselves to the writer’s
mind in connection with this question, that he trusts he
will not be thought hasty in seeking to give them pub
licity. Doubtless many modifications may occur to the
minds of readers, and none will be more pleased than
the writer to see the views of others, especially if
original (as far as impressional mediumship may suffer
them to be), on the subject.
“ Cambor.”

A NEW MODE OF ORGANISING MEETINGS
AND DEVELOPING MEDIUMS.
In conversing with some Spiritualists and on reading
their correspondence, we perceive that one class read the
M edium thoroughly every week, while another class, though
they take it in, fail to master its contents, and as a con
sequence remain in ignorance of matters that they are
really desirous of knowing. The M edium contains from
week to week the cream of current spiritual ideas, and as a
weekly service is equivalent to at least three discourses, or
rather we should say four discourses, embracing a much
wider treatment of Spiritualism than is afforded by any
other means at present at work in the Movement. For
threehalfpence, then, and without stirring from the fireside,
anyone who can secure a perusal of the M edium can obtain
as much instructive matter as he would get by attending
three meetings, and place himself at the same time in sym
pathy with the most powerful stream of spiritual influence
that the Cause possesses.
Many Spiritualists meet together and read the M edium
aloud, thus finding materials for an excellent service, and
with the small outlay of purchasing one copy. Select schools
and mutual improvement circles read and discuss its more
abstruse articles at their meetings. Some kind of inde
pendent work of this sort, persistently followed up, will
make far better Spiritualists than by listening to the
cleverest lecturers. It is necessary that Spiritualists think
for themselves and receive individual inspiration to be true
to their name and calling.
Onr friends in all parts of the country can do a great
work by using their influence to induce their neighbours
who are interested in the Cause to read the M edium weekly.
One copy may serve many readers, but this paper is more
particularly adapted for Sunday reading. A wide field of
usefulness is open to those who desire to cultivate their
oratorical powers by gathering around them groups of
humble people whose education or eyesight may be deficient
and read to them interesting selections from this paper.
By making a judicious choice of passages and stringing
them together with comments, any young man or woman
may soon attain the gift of addressing meetings and ulti
mately become valuable public instruments.
Desire to be unselfishly useful, and here is a door open
and ready to receive all such willing workers. Might we
ask how many of this kind we have in our ranks, and also
that they will report to us from time to time the results of
their endeavours ?
After the readings a hymn might be sung, or the three
hymns given each week might be sung during the service,
and an interval might be left at the close for development.
Some sitters would be impressed to give off their ideas,
clairvoyants would receive visions and trance speakers would
spring up rapidly. This simple plan, put into operation,
might produce at least 2000 weekly meetings immediately,

and before three months were over these would give the
C?Lii?e qOO ajd(J;tjpq^l ppdm m s*

After becoming Spiritualists m tins pander q|l the
phenomena nece&saj-y tQ (Jejrapnstrafce every please pf the
spjrjtqpil question p$y bp readily obtained*
MANCHESTER.—gpl)IE CIRCLES
F or no*: D ehonstra^iox of the F act or S phut-P omjju^ ion :

On Tuesday last some friends met at the Trinity Coffee
Tavern to establish a kind of Cottage Meetings, or Home
Circles, in every local district where places are open to receive
us.
The objects being to cultivate and to fjeyelop tbe various
gifts and phases of Spiritualism; to bring the truth home tQ
inquirers and investigators ; to encourage? and to develop, and
take by the hand new modimqs; to strengthen and to stimu
late one another to perseverance ; and to use our gifts in their
own order, as Gojl
given to us.
Thus we hope these Home Gatherings may create amongst
us a deeper interest and a stronger desire, not only for our own
progression, bqt to spread the truth to others; likewise may
we mpet ffofn tjme t° time ae brethren, having ponfidppep in
one another. Let there be no frivolity or evil-speak jpg, Jjut
rather should we do so with earnest prayer and strong desires
to know more of the mysteries of the spirit-land and of our
future abode, resolving to liyo better and purer lives, look
ing within aQd purifying our own temples.
For thi$ purpose it was proposed to form an Executive Com
mittee to corry oil the work. The following were nominated,
with power to add to their number: Messrs, brown, Braham,
Thompson, Taylor, and Greenwood, to be elected or re- elected
every three months.
Meetings will be held every Tuesday evening alternately,
punctually at 8 o’clock. Particulars hud plan of meetingplaces will be duly giver).
Admission by ticket only, to be obtained from any of the
committee or the isec. pro tern.,
J. Caption .
33, Downing Street.
1\S.—Our next place of meeting (March 6) will be at
Mr. Braham’s, 392, Stretford Road.
MR. J. HOLMES.—LECTURES ON SPIRITUALISM.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I would just like to say a word relative to
Mr. James Holmes, the new addition to our ranks. It is some
what ovey a year ago t|iat I first met Mr. Holmes in Boston, U.
S. A., \yhen I had the pleasure of hearing him lecture several
times in the Paine Memorial Building in that city, when bis
close, forcible and logical style commanded the attention of
the general public and induced the managers to retain him a
considerable time, upwards of three months, I think,—other
lectur rs seldom lecturing more than twice in succession. 1
also heard Mr. Holmes discuss two Sunday evenings in a
theatre the merits of Materialism and Spiritualism with Pro
fessor Toohey, when the former acquitted himself very credit
ably, ponsideriug he had an able and practiced debater its an
opponent ana the facts of Spiritualism to cppfymd agajnst,
which lie vainly'sought to ignore. It will thus be seen that
Mr. Holmes is an able and experienced lecturer—what the
Americans would call a “ smart* man—and will no doubt bq
a useful acquisition to our Cause, being just the man to address
a popular audience. My object |n writing on this occasion is
to impress upon societies the importance of engaging Mr.
Holmes and keeping him at work, so that we may pot have a
repetition of the Sexton fiasco, not that I think Mr. Holmes
will ever bo seen occupying an orthodox pulpit, but failing to
live by Spiritualism lie may withdraw himself from spiritual
work, and devote his talents to some more profitable lipid of
labour. Already I see he has met with persecution, and has
hud notice to quit the house he occupies.
In America there is a Fi*P° Religious Society, whose prin
ciples, as far as religion is concerned, appear tQ he somewhat
like our own. minus the recognition of thp fact pf spirit-epmr
munion. Tnis association has a scheme for supplying lec
turers, the particulars of which will be understood from the
following statem ent:—
44 In pursuance of the plan of enlarging the activo wor^t of
the Fr**»- Reliirious Association, for which a fund of about two
thousand dollars was raised last spring, the Executive Com
mittee of the Association at a recent meeting adopted the fol
lowing resolution :—
“ R e s o l v e d , —That, with a view to greater possible
a* tivity in the WQ*k of disseminating the principles of the
Free Religious Association, tjiq General Agent is hereby
instructed, under the direction of thp office cpipipittpe, to
arrange for courses of lectures in localities where they
may be desired, provided the local friends will at least
furnish hall and audience and pay all travelling expenses.
And the committee are hereby authorised to draw upon the
treasurer for a sum not exceeding four bundled dollars for

“ Acting upon this resolution, and in accordance with the
plan proposed apd accepted at the last [annual meeting, the

Committee have made arrangements by which they are now
prppared to respppd to calls for lecturers. It is supposed
that tb,e8,q lpctqfes will be on Sunday, and }t is desired that
there should be at least fpur iq a place, fnit exceptions to these
conditions may be adppttecf.*
It has occurred to me that a similar course might be adopted
in this country in connection with the promotion of Spiritual
ism* and J qroqjd suggest the formation pf a committee in
Londoq judependant pf aqy prgapisafipn who should be
entrusted with a fund to provide lecturers on the terms stated
ill the above resolution. In many.towns when there are no
societies two or three individuals’, by co-operation with tho
proposed committee, might be enabled to afford the public an
opportunity of hearing something pf Spiritualism, which, un
aided, they could pot do, qnd I pqyp no doubt many of tho
wealthy friends ot the Movement would be ready to find means
to carry out such a desirable undertaking.
The public platform is, in ray opinion, one of the best
methods of directing the attention of outsiders to the subject
apd causing tliem tp investigate j fF r a te r n a lly yours,
Eastbourne, fet). 28.
R obert Cooper.

HUMAN

BR O TH ER H O O D .

THE WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT.
A great demonstration toqk place in the Town Hall, Birming
ham, on the evening of February 22, iq support pf Mr. Rugh
Mason’s resolution in favour of extending the franchise to
women householders. Mrs. H. W. Crosskey presided. The hall
was crowded. Gentlemen* occupied the side galleries. Besides
the President1** speeches were delivered by Mrs. Alfred
Southall* Mrs. piivpr Scatpherd, Miss Becker, Mrs. Beddoe,
Miss Sturge, Mrs. A. C. Osier, Mrs. Fenwick Miller, Miss Down
ing, Miss 0. A. Biggs, Miss Craigen, Mrs. C. E. Mathews, and
Mrs. R. W. Dale. An overflow meeting was held at the Young
Men’s Christian Association. The speeches were excellent and
the audience enthusiastic.
The whole matter is well put in the following letter, by one
of our readers, which appeared in the “ Birmingham Daily
P ost” in reply to a letter adverse to the movement. Mrs.
Tyndall has been working in it for 20 years. Here is her
letter:—
“ Sir,—Will you kindly allow me space to answer an 4English
woman,’ whose letter in your issue of this morning deprecates
the idea of w’omen claiming the Parliamentary suffrage V
44 The question may be put into a nutshell, for John Stuart
Mi)) tells us that the fundamental principle of the English
Constitution is the 4representation of property.’ Then single
women and widows nave a distinct right to the franchise, if
they are qualified the same as men ; and as they now vote at
municipal, parochial, and School Board elections, why not for
members of Parliament ?
441 well remember John Rriffht’s answer to deputations of
working qien who waited upon him, when jip was first elected
our representative, to state their grievances, was to the effect
that till they got the suffrage nothing could be done for them in
the then House of Parliament; for, sad to say, the unrepre
sented classes received UQ attention from our rulers, and they
must bear their wrongs as best tpey could till the time arrived
when they had a vote ; then they could say to candidates for
election, 4If you will not look to our interests, and make just
laws for working men, we will not send you to St. Stephens.’
The same reasons exist for single women and widows to claim
the franchise, that they may do their part towards redressing
the wrongs of tlieir married sisters, under which some of them
literally have groaned for many years, having no power over
their own property or children, if they happen to have bad
husbands, whose unfaithfulness even will not enable them to
get a divorpe excepting be beats or deserts them !
“ Sqrely the lawr^vaqte altering on this point as well as many
others', and it seems to me that that woman is intensely selfish
wno, having a happy home of her own, will hot strive by every
means in her power to make these unfortunate sisters of hers
less miserable than they at present are.
441 have heard lately of a case of a woman swearing she was
not married, to get possession of her child, as, if illegitimate,
she had a right t o ! And another, where the husband, who
died suddenly, leaving all his wife’s property, which was not
settled upon her, to a mistress and her children !
44 4Englishwoman/ sbpnld learn what our laws really are
towards married women before she condemns a few (may be)
brave women and noble-minded men that help them in this
righteous crusade against the oppressed of the weaker sex.—
Faithfully yours,
44E mma T yxdall.
44George Road, Edgbaston.”
A PLEA FOR THE DECAYING RACES.
The race dies out, but the religious customs never. They
are constantly cputwiwd where the weaning has been lost.
The filthiest in some respects ore pious in their purification
from ceremonial uncleanness, ps the Raffirs, who woulcj pof
otherwise wash themselves or their food-vessels. There qrg

signs of survival from some higher form of civilisation which
could not be attained by the Maori, Kaffirs, Hottentots, or
Bushmen as they are known to us in the present.
Mr. ltidley, the missionary, was forced to the condition that
the Ramilaroi $nd other of the Australian tribes showed tho
remains of an ancient civilisation from which the rape had
fallen, but of which they retained some memorials.^ That }s,
they have suffered the decadence consequent on the arrest of
growth indefinitely long ago. Language of itself is the suf
ficient proof of a pre-historic civilisation, none the less real
because it was on different lines from ours. This alone is a
memorial of powers beyond the present reach of the aborigines
of many lan ds; mythology is another.
The West Australians of the lowest type were found by
Moor to be in possession of an order of chivalry, to which cer
tain women were chosen as an honour, and one of their privi
leges consisted in their being empowered to do precisely what
is recorded of the British Druidesses, which was to rush be
tween the oppqsod ranks pf fighting pien ^h4 prevent their
joining jn battle.
These poor fellows who meet us at times as t|iey descend the
slope of our ascent, and who salute us with the manners of a
ceremonial type of greater dignity than ours, are on the down
ward way from the far-off height at which such manners were
first acquired and inculcated.
The imperative ceremonial
regulations and perfect etiquette observed at times amongst
peoples who are considered hy the missionaries to be savages
or sub-human beings, who were c$st out by a Hehrpw goo at
the time of tho “ Fall,” and who are damned for ev.er unless
tliey accept our proffered Creed of Salvation, accqmpanied by
rnm and rifles, pip and piety, and thc> filthy fraud of vaccina
tion : their shining traits and nobler qualities which at times
illumine the darkest conditions, are npt the rough jewels spon
taneously produced by nature in the day of its degradation.
They are the reliquary remains of a people wbfl have seen
better days. Tho results attained by the cpjnparafive process
all tend to establish the unity of origin ip language, mytho
logy, religion, and race. There has truely been a “ fa ll” for
them, not merely the mythical one. They are the distant
dying roots of the graipt old tree which struck sq deeply by
the Nile to ramify the wjdp >porld roqntj, 90 that whereyer we
may dig we lay bare some proof of its length of reach and
strength of grip.
The tree was African once. It is English now. Ip the
young green branches is the old life renewed, and may they
flourish unfadingly! Already they stretch as widely round the
surface of the earth as did the roots of Egypt underground.
Egypt was parent of the initial unity of language, arts, laws,
religion, and in our English topgue it appears dream able that
mankind may ultimately obtain the final unity of the univer
sal race. But is it not possible for this new great green tree
to extend a little shelter to the old fast-decaying races that
sprang originally from the same rootage ? The Kaffirs, the
Red Indians, the Maori, are withering underneath its shadow,
„ and our tree of life is for them the fabled Upas found at la s t;
it is the tree of death that fakes their life as its darkness
a ls over the earth, and turns if ipto one vast graveyard. Js
our final message—delivered to them by the typical militant
Christian, with a Bible in one band and a sword m tho other—
to be, “ Believe what we tell you about this book ; be saved at
once, and pass off peaceably into another life, as there is no
room for you in this, and the white earth-devourers are daily
hungering more and more to eat up your ever-lessening lands
at lu st”?—[From the “ Af i r i Or j g i p e s of the Maori,” Sec
tion 22 of “ A Book of the Beginnings.” By Gerald Massey.]

are welcome at all times, but as my time is so much occupied I
cannot reply to all direct, but will, from time to time, take ad
vantage of the spiritual press, as I am doing now, to answer
you.
And now for a few words to my friends in England: I am
glad to meet you all again, and hope that our past friendship
will never be severed; and that while I remain in England I
may be useful amongst you in spreading the truths so calcu
lated to bless, cheer, and improve man on his pathway onwards
and upwards, and fit him for the grand and glorious immortal
state after this short sojourn is over.
I may state that this present journey on which I am engaged
is only my second visit amongst my friends since my arrival in
England. For w eeks after my return the cold affected me so
much that I dared not leave home. The Consett friends got
me up a reception at Black H ill: Mr. Hardy, the Waltons and
others took part, and we had a rich time. I was to lecture in
the district for a short period, but the change from the African
climate affected me so that I was obliged to return home. I am
more fortunate during the present journey, and have passed
through several counties and principal towns till once more 1
find myself in the great city of London.
I trust the coming season will enable me to visit those towns
in England and Scotland where, in times past, I have been so
pleasantly received, and where there are many anxious for
further opportunity of hearing from my spirit guides.—I remain,
Mr. Editor, yours for the cause of truth,
T. M. Brown.
London, Feb. 22.
Of Howden-le-wear, R.S.O., Durham.

T H E O S O P H Y .

Various speculative ideas have appeared in recent issues
of the MsPIVAf on the Deity. No doubt all that pan be sai 1
now has beeu said many times in the past. It is no less the
duty of each gereration that comes upon the earth to discuss
all such profound questions for itself, though its predecessors
may have done so in their day*
We called attention last week to the views thrown out by
various writers and speakers, aud now we print an extract
from a communication received from Northampton, com
menting on the teachings of W. D., which appeared in this
paper three weeks ago. Our correspondent is evidently a
student of Swedenborg. He thus comments :—
“ The best definition of God, is, lufinite Love, Wisdom,
and'Power. These essentials are the life centre flowing
into all created forms. This implies and includes the mineral,
vegetable, animal, and human forms.
“ It depends entirely upon the form into which it flows,
to determine its quality. In a good man the inflowing
life becomes love to the Lord, and charity to the neighbour;
in a bad man the same life becomes perverted, and is turned
into love of self and love of the world. From this perver
sion all moral and physical evil derives its existence. The
great fallacy of W. D/s teachings occurs where he says,
‘ That all beings possessing divine love and truth are part of
God/ And in another place he states,4That by receiving
divine love we become divine/ The beat and light of the
sun shining upon this world, does not make this world a sun.
A mechanic and his work are entirely distinct, although his
love and wisdom may be seen in his work. An architect
does not become the bouse he has designed, nor do we, by
MR. T. M. BROWN TO HIS FRIENDS.
eating and drinking material substances, become wliat we
Dear Mr. Editor,—Since my return from South Africa I find
eat and drink. Eating and drinking correspond to receiv
my correspondence from America, Australia, and Cape Town,
ing from the Lord his love and wisdom. W. D. will see
has so increased that it is necessary to state my true position.
now that we do not become little God’s, if I may use the
With regard to my friends in America, many of whom I have
expression,
or divine, by receiving the Lord's love and wis
had meetings with in England, and who ask me to visit that
dom. Scripture declares we become images and likenesses
country, I beg to state that it is probable I may run over for
of our heavenly Father, which we can see is the true defini
three or four months ; but onr destiny seems to bo Australia.
tion.
Several friends there write saying : “ Come over and help us,”
and one friend lately stated in his encouraging letter that
“ Divine life has two modes of operation,—mediately,
hundreds of people were anxiously awaiting my arrival.
and immediately; also continuous and discrete degrees.
In reply to these Australian friends, let me say that it is our
The explanation of these terms may be resumed on some
intention to visit them as soon as we can make it convenient.
future
occasion, if thought by the Editor suitable to bis
Mrs. Brown and family look forward to the time with joy ; but
_________
J. G.”
pages.
let me caution our friends at the antipodes not to expect from
ns more than can be reasonably realised with fair conditions.
In England our work is alike pleasant to ourselves and to
others. We are understood, and, therefore, do good and have
many friends, and if our friends in Australia give us their
sympathy and kindness as those in England do, we have no
fear of the result.
In respect to friends in South Africa, I am pleased to acknow
ledge through these columns the many cheering letters I have
received from those I laboured amongst. With pleasure and
gratitude I state that I prize those letters of sympathy and
goodwill more than any other earthly treasure, and I hope I
may age in, someday, meet the writers on the earthly plane.
C)ther correspondents write to me from South Africa to whom
I am not personally known, and to all I sa y : Your kind letters

MR. S. C. HALL’S ARTICLE IN LAST “ MEDIUM.”
The article, on the departure from earth-life of Mrs. S. C.
Hall, which appeared in the Medium last week, has been bo
much in demand that we have been asked to reprint it in a
separate form. It has been arranged in a double column broad
side. The price is 6d per dozen, or 8s per 100. We will keep
tho type till Monday to give all of our readers opportunity to
order quantities. The wide circulation of this touching contri
bution would do much to impress the public favourably w ith
Spiritualism

Mr. Bastian has 'desired us to intimate that ho hapjiig*
continued his seances.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM
For the year 1881 in Great Britain.
As there w ill be 52 Numbers of the Msdium issued in 1881, the price
w ill be—
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2
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Additional copies, post free, 1]Jd. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.
THE "M E D IU M " FUR 1880 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy w ill be sent weekly to all parts of Ewrope, United States,
and British North America, for 8s. 8<Z.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other
countries, for 10s. lOd.
Money Orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony
to London through the Post Office, In other cases a draft on London, or
paper currency, may be remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should by
addressed to Mr. J ames B urns , Office of the M edium , 15, Southampton
row, Holborn, London, W.C.
The M edium is sold by dll newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale
trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6 d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name qf “ James
Burns.”
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
T hursday.—School of Spi-itual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The encomiums on last week’s M edium have been
numerous and hearty, and it is all sold off. The previous
weeks issue did not find favour because of the French
article, though some readers sent for extra supplies on
account of it. As a record of the Movement in various
parts of the world we think it our duty to present in the
M edium all phases of the subject. At the same time we
are glad to perceive that our readers have strength of mind
to think for themselves on all topics that are placed before
them.
This number possesses very distinct features. By all
means study well the delightful poem by Mr, Cranstoun; it
is a prophetic glimpse of remarkable brightness. It is rich
in thought, and is suggestive of many things, as the intelli
gent reader will perceive. The education of the future will
largely consist of the imposition of hands and the over
shadowing of the erring and ignorant by benign and exalt
ing influences. This is the province of the Mother in the
family—Woman in the world. Would that Man were wise
enough to elicit from her these fairest charms !
Music comes more and more to the front. Its power and
usefulness are illustrated in Mr. Cranstoun’s poem, and in
“ Cambor’s ” article its importance is enforced with truth
ful significance. From Peckham we hear that new compo
sitions are being produced and proficiency in the practice of
them is being attained. On Sunday evening, March 13, a
service of song, alternated with short speeches and inspira
tions, will be given at 8, Bournemouth Road, Bye Lane.
As the accommodation for visitors id strictly limited, a
general invitation is not given. Musical Department, p. 142.
Suggestions for the diffusion of Spiritualism come crowd
ing in “ thick and three-ply.” Since our little article on
the holding of domestic meetings for reading the M ed iu m ,
Sc., was in type we have received other two suggestions.
First came Mr. Campion’s letter from Manchester, inti
mating that a little baud of workers intend holding “ cot
tage meetings ’* for the diffusion of Spiritualism by circles
and other means. This is a grand idea. It may be found
that the large gatherings are not so successful as very select
circles—small iu attendance, but more numerous and fre
quent. Spiritualists are greatly mistaken when they think
spiritual success consists in large crowds and much platform

noise. We want a spiritual church in every home, and
every man and woman a priest and priestess. Then rent,
advertising, travelling expenses, and other costs would be
saved, and the spirit-world would be a guest in every home
in the land “ without money and without price.” This is a
“ second coming ” movement, and no doubt it will bear
fruit. We hope our Manchester brothers will work with
the inner spirit of wisdom and humility, and ignore the
world spirit of ambition for territorial sway and supremacy
over the acts and consciences of others. They have had
lessons as to the folly of that sort of thing in the past.
We wish such an enlightened ecclesiastic as “ Cambor *9
were Primate of the “ National ” Church. His position is
logical. The nation supports the Church; it ought to
belong to the nation, and not be the mere workshop of the
craft of the priests. But if the churches were thrown open
to the Spiritualists, they are not in a position to profit by
the concession. We have not got a dozen Spiritualists
amongst us who could decently represent the subject in a
church or anywhere else. The fact is we want all to go to
school—the school of the spirit, for the so-called “ edu
cated ” Spiritualist would possibly make the worst fist of it
if placed in any parish pulpit to tell the people of the
glorious truths and advantages of spirit-communion. The
work must be begun in the home, m the cottage parlour,
amongst a few neighbours. When spiritual worship and
the ability to teach has sprouted in the Home it will begin
to branch out in the Church, and ultimately hear National
fruit. “ Cambor’s ” article holds forth a glorious incentive
to work. May God and his ministers uuseen inspire more
workers in the spiritual field.
In the article on “ the excitement in Leicester ” a phase
of public work is discussed. Much of what is done by
Spiritualists is wasteful of energy and means, and inex
pedient as leading to a greater spirituality in our ranks.
Mr. Cooper in his kind and suggestive article on Mr. J.
Holmes introduces a method of diffusion reoommended by
“ free religionists ” in America. Now there is no parallel
between religionists of any kind (so-called) and Spiritual
ists. The stock-in-trade of the numerous religionists is
opinions, dogmas, notions, creeds of some complexion or other.
Spiritualism, on the contrary, is a habit, an act, a per
sonal unfoldment, and not the mere acceptance of any ideas
or teachings thrown off by others. The employment of
lecturers to do our thinking is simply priestcraft in a new
form, and where the money-hag is there will he the cringing,
wire-pulling professional talker, like the eagle ready to get
his share of the carcase. Lecturers are simply useful in
teaching the public the external facts, after which the whole
work of Spiritualism has to he begun in the individual ac
cepting those facts. Instead of all being lecturers we re
quire rather missionary mediums, who can go into homes
and form circles and develop mediums as Mr. T. M. Brown
did in Gape Town. A Spiritualist and a spiritualistic lec
ture-listener are two very distinct kinds of people.
‘‘A Member of the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence
Society ” informed us by letter a few weeks ago,
that the difference in cost between engaging a
‘‘celebrated trance speaker” and allowing him to
u pose as a free medium ” was only 4s. 9d. more
in the first instance than to have him “ free.” It is
not every commercial traveller that has his expenses
paid in a similar convenient manner. At the same time
we have no desire to intrude into the private arrange
ments of individuals and their employers, our concern
is with the Cause, and the best means of promoting it.
Some years ago we warned the Newcastle friends, from
their own platform, that the bolstering up of a Move
ment on the integrity or gifts of a very few individuals
was a false and hollow system, which, if a few frail
roj)9 gave way, would cause the whole temple to tum1c into ruins. The “ talking shop ” system is altogether
suicidal and unspiritual. But if Spiritualists would
begiu and do spiritual work, they would lay the basis
of a genuine Movement, which, in return, would develop
numberless speakers who would abound everywhere, and
so much talkselling would not be necessary to raise
funds to pay for railway tickets. W hat is the good of

t

carting men and women all over the country ? It is
not them we want, but spiritual light and knowledge,
and that can be found everywhere if we would adopt
the spiritual means of seeking for it.
Combine the three suggestions given this week—
the meetings to read the M e d iu m , the Manchester idea
and “ Cambor’s ” bold national scheme, and we would
soon have an army of teachers, mediums and speakers
of gigantic power. Mediums in families, spirit bands
in halls, and an Order of Spiritual Teachers—a lay
order—to conduct Sunday meetings would give us in
digenous and self-supporting elements which would
settle the money question and scotch the snake of sel
fishness and ambition. Professional teachers of distinct
ability would be more in demand than ever : but they
would travel on their own hook” ;—take halls, ad
vertise meetings and profit by the proceeds, as Mr.
Wells, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Bums and other phrenologists
do who attract their thousands which our spiritual
committees can only induce dozens to attend their
meetings. We do altogether a wrong thing when
we reduce Spiritualism down to the level of a pro
fessional agency, to find jobs for a class who do
their best to twist the Movement into cliques.
Mr. Cooper’s scheme for supplying lecturers is the
fourth which this week’s M e d iu m recommends for the
advancement of Spiritualism. Unfortunately Spiritual
ists cannot find funds to keep alive the workers that
now exist.
I t will be seen that Mr. Gerald Massey’s long
looked for work is now ready and an extract from it
appears in another column. Most intelligent persons
will be anxious to get a peep at it.
A VOICE FROM A SPIRITUAL WORKSHOP.
It is said that a bad workman quarrels with his tools.
A printer in the North engaged an assistant from a distance.
The man was set to work to perform a particular job. He soon
w ent to the master and said he wanted this, that, and the other
thing. The stem Northumbrian replied : 44I want a man who
can turn out work without m aterial; any fool can do a job if
he g ets everything made ready to his hand.’1
There is a great deal of truth in these sayings. A man never
knows what he can do till he is thrown on his own resources,
and begins to try his strength against difficulties and ob
stacles.
Four months ago I commenced to print the M e d i u m at a
day’s notice, with altogether inadequate materials, and quite
inexperienced in their use. With slender assistance a beginning
was made, and though the work turned out was far from being
up to the mark, yet the readers of the M e d i u m spoke so kindly
and encouragingly that I was strengthened by their cordiality
to proceed. I well knew that the work was inferior, I was
painfully aware that my indulgent readers had solid grounds
for com plaint: instead of that they overwhelmed me with
commendations. God bless them {or it I Had they grumbled
and reviled I might have given up in despair; but the kindness
I received fairly ovorcame me. Poor people who could scarcely
buy bread sent mo a few stamps to get a little type for the
M e d i u m ; those better off sent me larger sums. I worked all
night, many a night, and my wife and my boys worked with
me. We were tired, but never weary. These kind words and
acts carried with them the fire of life. A few tears of gratitude
were as refreshing as a night’s sleep, and prepared the exhaus
ted frame for further effort.
Thus the M e d i u m was saved to Spiritualism, and since it
went into its new harness it has been more than ever blessed
with spiritual uses. It was wanted by its readers, it was wanted
by the Spiritual Power, it was my duty to do my best.
I have done so, but I am yet far from being satisfied with my
performance. I make the best use of the materials at my dis
posal : the M e d i u m is filled to overflowing with fresh matter
weekly ; as far as type setting goes, we make the best of our
opportunities. But we are sadly deficient in the necessary and
more expensive appliances to prepare the work for the press.
Not having conveniences to produce a proof and to make up
the pages, not only makes more labour necessary, but it induces
delay and is the source of typographical errors.
This tear and wear of the system cannot last for ever. Ra
ther than be put to inconvenience I really require two assistants
to enable me to get through my work, and as a Spiritual
Teacher I could be put to far better use if relieved from galling
difficulties which proceed solely from want of means ana mate*

rial, and must undermine the strongest constitution. I am sure
if my weekly readers knew what I have to suffer continually,
they would in one day place matters on a footing which the
ordinary dictates of humanity would suggest.
And bear in m ind; this work is not a personal matter on my
part. It is a spiritual work, a public work in which I am sim
ply a responsible agent, all I ask for are tools to do the work
with.
The spiritual work should possess a complete printing plant,
so that all books and publications could be produced within the
precincts of the Spiritual Institution, and under the supervision
of those whose heart is in the Cause!
This is a spiritual work, and it is also a matter of business.
I think I have shown my capacity to make the best use of the
materials at my disposal, and now I ask that my friends assist
me to better conditions.
I do not degrade myself or the Cause by “ beggin g; ” I do
not seek to impose on the good-faith of friends by holding out
inducements of prospective profits on 44shares.” By making
those who advance money 44proprietors,” you simply ask them,
by their own act, to lose their money. I am the responsible
party. I am 44 proprietor ” of these tools, because I need them :
just as I am “ proprietor ” of my own body, because it is indis
pensable to my earth-life. If any man possess 44 shares ” in my
body, or its accessories for doing its work, then I am a slave.
If I play with other people’s 44shares ” and money I am not
responsible. If a man borrowed a body belonging to another;
would he use it as well as if it were his own, and had to suffer
the consequence of his acts ? The same is true when he works
with other people’s capital. What I have must be my own—
that is, I must be responsible for it.
I require a little more printing material, and cash to work it
with. This may be obtained by the well-tried method which
lias worked so satisfactorily in the past. I am prepared to re
ceive deposits to account, and make a return in goods required,
allowing a handsome consideration for the use of the money.
This is business; it leaves me free to work as my experience
and inspirations may direct, and it protects the depositor from
loss. On the contrary, it is a profitable investment. All my
engagements of this kind in the past have been fulfilled to tho
satisfaction of depositors.
All that is required might be subscribed in one w eek : so
many deposits of £10 ; so many of £ 5 ; so many of £ l ; would
soon raise the needed amount. These deposits could be repaid
in subscriptions to the M e d i u m or other periodicals; subscrip
tions to the Spiritual Institution, or other objects ; in the pur
chase of books of any kind a t 44 Depositors prices,” or in print
ing of any description, also bookbinding and London commissions
in general.
I would not dare to insult the readers of the M e d i u m by
assuming that they could not readily subscribe what is required.
I would rather see it in small sums than otherwise, and then it
could be repaid in the compass of one year. If anyone had a
considerable sum to invest it could be by arrangement returned
in cash.
My position is sound, spiritually and commercially. 1 have
stood the ruinous brunt of all the persecutions, prosecutions,
exposes, follies, and vices of the last 5 years, and this spiritual
work is in a more healthy state than ever. Some have not
scrupled at the attempt to ruin my work and have done all that is
possible to ruin my character in the eyes of Spiritualists. I have
passed through all that fire; and thank GOD I exist and am puri
fied and benefitted by all that I have had to endure and suffer. It
is now my turn to receive a change of treatment.
I can therefore, as an honest trader and a faithful spiritual
worker, present myself to the friends of the Cause, that mutu
ally we may gird up our loins and prepare for the great work
before us. I have certain useful qualifications placed in a con
venient centre ; you, dear friends, have also your spiritual gifts,
your social positions, and some little worldly means. Let us
in earnestness and confidence place these things in combina
tion, and wo will be all well satisfied that we have done so,
and untold thousands will be blessed by our act.
Spiritual Institution,
J. B u r n s , O.S.T.
15, Southampton Row, London. March 27, 1881.
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In this department, No. 152, question 68, published in Novem
ber 29, 1878, 44Inquirer in search of Truth” writes: 44 It is
said that the Lords Prayer, the Beatitudes, Ac., are taken from
works extant before our Lord’s time. If so, will anyone kindly
indicate tho names and dates of publications which will prove
the truth of such statement?”
In No. 157 for January 8,1879, the querist, in acknowledging
information supplied on other matters, repeats his request,
alludihg, at the same time, to Alford’s statem ent: 44There is
very slender proof of what is often asserted that the Lord
took nearly the whole of this prayer from existing Jewish
formula).”
A n sw e r .

A work entitled “ A Forecast of the Beligion of the Future I

being Short Essays on some important Questions in Eeligious
Philosophy: ” by W. W. Clark, concludes with an essay on
44 Christianity : its Divine and Human Elements,” which is w ell
worthy perusal. At page 182 the author says, “ The sacred
books of the Hebrews were undoubtedly well known to Jesus
at the time he commenced his ministry.” To this sentence is
appended the following foot note :
44 ‘ The Lord’s Prayer was derived from the older .Jewish
prayer, which wras as follow s : 4(;ur Father which art in heaven;
hallowed be thy name, and let the remembrance of Thee be
glorified in heaven above, and upon earth here below. Let thy
kingdom reign over us, now; and for ever. Thy holy men of
old said, remit and forgive unto all men whatsoever they have
done against me. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver
us from the evil thing. For thine is the kingdom, and thou
shalt reign in glory for ever and for evermore.’ ”—44 The Works
of Rev. John Gregorie, p. 160. London, 1686.”
What is now wanted to complete the evidence is the authority
for the citation of Gregorie, wbo wrote 200 years ago, and who
was, as it would appear, a Christian minister. But these proofs
of ancient authorities are of no importance whatever, and the
anxiety respecting them shows that men are at fault as to the
time origin and value of prayer.
What is meant by the Lord’s Prayer ? The previous question
must first be settled: What is meant by Lord? That the
Judean missionary, Jesus, is the “ Lord,” is not the teachings
of tho gospels iis they appear to us. The Lord is a spiritual
principle—the divine image in man which w as personified in
him, and is supposed to be developed in all who seek after
righteousness. The Lord is. therefore—and this is New Testa
ment teaching—a universal principle, and not any particular
individual, though one or more individuals may be typically
representative of this interior state or power.
If this conclusion be correct: why, then, the Lord’s Prayer ?
The external man, the short-sighted intellect, the passionate
animal might pray, but that would be a very different kind
of prayer from that which would emanate from the soul.
Hence the Lord’s Prayer is distinctively a soul prayer desiring
only spiritual good—all temporal needs being asked for only in
so far as they are the necessities of the soul in its present earthstate.
All men on the soul-plane will, therefore, intinctively pray
the Lord’s Prayer. It is the sours view of its relations, sur
roundings and needs, and these will be perceived by the soul
whenever its eyes are opened to see.
This prayer in substance, if not in exact language, must have
been uttered from the first timo that Soul-teachers endeavoured
to impress mankind with the true aspirations of the divine
nature in man. It is undoubtedly much more than 2,000 years
years old. That is, however, no evidence that Jesus, being
soul developed, did not intuitively give it original utterance as
far as he was concerned. Prayer is hot a formula to be re
peated from memory, but spiritual truths perceived and aspired
for. The repetition of the mere words, without the action and
lively perception of Hie truths, and desire for their realisation,
is not prayer; and if that perception of truth and eager aspira
tion for its realisation prevail* in the man, then ho has no need
of any formula for he has the real substance in his possession.
The Lord is the mediatorial light of the Divine Father within
the soul of man. Externally there have been 44Gods many and
Lords many,” but they are no use unless a man has one of his
own, which the world cannot take from him, or ecclesiastical
historians argue out of existence.
Men have hitherto relied on Historical Lords and Saviours;
in the “ Second Coming” ora these spiritual necessities will be
supplied from within.

MAN'S PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.
THE VACCINATION VAMPIRE.
Compulsory vaccination is the bloodhound of the child-bear
ing woman and of the nursing mother, and adds a fresh and an
unnatural woe to the pangs of labour. It is the most unmanly
invention of the abyss where tyranny is at home. In Norway,
at lambing time, the ravens sit on the parturient sheep, waiting
in its wool till the lamb is born, when they dig its eyes out
with their beaks. Compulsory vaccination is such a raven,
sitting comfortably upon the profitable wool of the parturient
mother, that is to say, upon those mothers who are anti-vacci
nators from religion, from conscience, from perception, and
from conviction. Oyer such in the months of pregnancy vacci
nation hovers. Anxiety and indignation are in the shadow of
its wings. In the labour pains the doctor, who is also the
vaccination informer, and will bo the compulsory vaccinator—
the “ baby-sticker”—assists. And the timo for suckling the
pure babe is chosen for its pollution, and the mother’s milk,
susceptible to every emotion, and more susceptible the more
she knows of impending ill, is blighted by the view of the
poisoned lancet to which every day brings her child nearer. If
this is not true, then there are no emotions which play espe
cially upon pregnancy, which alter natural labour, and which
affect the milk in the mother’s breast. Only in lieu of these
feelings the mother may choose the contemplation of the ruin
axid imprisonment of the husband and father. Such are the

goods which a false medicine through Parliament purveys to
religious anti-vaccinators.
A wider, and deeper, and subtler Social Evil than universal
Compulsory Vaccination is scarcely conceivable ; on the physi
cal side, universal pollution ; on the side of manhood, woman
hood, and childhood, with their several dignities, it is to the
extent of its reach, degradation and extinction. The cradle is
born to an immediate medical hell.
Politically, Compulsory Vaccination is an inpermost stab of
Liberty which will find its courage and heaven-born principles
and convictions in other directions an easy prey. State medi
cine can do what it likes with us, if we once let it do this.
Scientifically, Science murders itself here. It befouls the
whole world to make it sweet and clean. It demonizes Medi
cine, and prepares it in the next stages to be the Supreme
Quack and grand Apollyon or Destroyer of the Human Race.
These are now proved facts from incontestable data.
February, 1 8 8 1 .
J. J. G a r t h W i l k i n s o n .
[The author of the above article will be recognised as the
scholarly Dr. Garth Wilkinson, the author of numerous philo
sophical and medical works and treatises.—E d. M.]
THE EFFECTS OF SITTING WITH A TIPSY MEDIUM.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I am glad to see by this week’s Mepium
that you have spoken so plainly of that horrid vice—intemper
ance. Being unfortunately one of the sitters with the medium
who was, to say the least of it, certainly not in a fit condition
to sit, I can speak to the ill effects of it, not only in a bodily
sense, but spiritually also. For several days after the seance,
I.fefttoo ill to keep about, and what made matters worse,
instead of Spiritualism being a comfort to me I felt a certain
amount of disgust for it, and it was not until I read that
deeply touching and most beautiful letter of Mr. S.C. Hall’s
that I really felt myself again. That wfrfi the Spiritualism 1
could understand: the Spiritualism that would lead one nearer
to the great Father God, and would make you truly feel 44 hand
in hand with angels.” I have sold my copy of the Medium ,
have an order for three more, and wish to send some to my
friends; so if you will kindly let me have twelve copies for
which I beg to enclose cash I shall feel obliged.—I remain
yours respectfully,
(Mrs.) M. S hilton.
21, London Road, Brentford.
THE EXCITEMENT IN LEICESTER.
The out-spoken manner of Mr. Holmes, and the bitter perse
cution to which he has been subjected from 44Christian ” sources
has brought Spiritualism to the front in Leicester. 44 The Mid
land Free Press” has become quite an organ of the agitation,
and a most excellent progressive paper it is in other respects.
Last Saturday’s issue contains three columns on Spiritualism,
leading off with the 44Spiritualistic Church,” which Is limned
as one of the 44Lights and Shades of Leicester Life,” by
44Jacques.” This scribe must surely be a relative of the
44 Melancholy Jacques” who figures in a London weekly, or
possibly he has taken a mild dose of the 44Christian ” charity
which is being dispensed so liberally to Mr. Holmes.
If it be salubrious for us Spiritualists 44 to see oorsel’s as
ithers Bee us,” we have the wholesome corrective administered
by the officious 44Jacques ” He says :—
44 On many faces 1 noticed the inevitable expression of con
firmed Spiritualists, which I have so often observed elsewhere.
I have boasted frequently that by a certain undefined but unmistakeable sign in the face I could pick out a Spiritualist
anywhere. There is a restless, eager play of expression, a
vagueness of glance, a dreaminess in tho eyes, often a pallor in
the cheeks, a lack of interest in the outlook, and an introspective,
uneasy, half-contemplative and half-feverish expression of the
whole outward man.
I saw several present who answered
minutely to this description, though many were of a far less
intense and earnest stamp, being simply ordinary working men
or women, useful people in there sphere, but quite nondescript
as regards any special characteristic worthy of mention.”
What shocking people these Spiritualists to be sure. They
are 44 working,” they are 44 useful,” and they have a 44 sphere.”
These are noble and independent characteristics. Some of
them are pale and contemplative, and do not stare round them
when in meeting like the arrogant 44 Jacques.” This is too
bad of them. They should set “ Jacko” (this will stand for
44 Jacques” this time) up before them when they assemble
themselves together, that a scoffer by his antics may teach
worshippers proper deportment wdien they meet to pray.
Let our censorious [friend 44Jacques” imagine himself, ap
plying his criticism in a similar manner to a Leicester
Christian congregation, and he will see how ridiculous he will
appear. Men and women at their spiritual duties are not
necessarily so wide aw ake and red-faced as when they arc in
the market place or factory.
We think the Spiritualists of Leicester, or their professional
teachers, are somewhat to blame for leaving “ Jacques ” in such
complete ignorance of the methods of spirit control.
“ Jacq u es” is."scandalised that a spirit should be supposed to
control a medium, when the controlling spirit allows tho
medium, while under control, to use his arms, speech, or other
org an or function as he would in his normal state. The psycho-

logical habit, and physical peculiarities—function of digestion,
complexion, 6cc., are not necessarily changed by a genuine
control. The point remains thus—What is the nature of
the Control ? Is it control of the muscular system, of the facial
expression, of the intellect, and not particularly of the literary
faculties ; is it control of the affections, aspirations, or an unfoldment of the inner spiritual qualities of the medium ?
Various of these forms of control might exist and yet not be
recognised as a control by the sapient “ Jacques.” It is, per
haps, frue that most so called inspirational speakers are moro
controlled f)y the audience, or certain minds in it, than by
aught else, and ypt the spirit guides may be using their best
enueavouf. No spirit pan control a medium to better purpose
than the psychological conditions will permit; for these neither
medium nor spirit is responsible.
Taking these tlpngs ip to account, and remembering that
conditions are frequently unpropitious—for “ Jacques” to write
discreetly, as wpll as for mediums to speak to please him—tho
following complaint of his may he well grounded. Ho says :
“ To avoid copfusion I will suppose that tho address which
pow followed was really delivered by a spirit. It was so ad
vertised, and so announced by the leader of the service. The
unbeliever had nothing but the twitching and the closed eyes
to convince him of this fa ct; we must, however, be charitable,
and in view of the unmistakeable earnestness of the Spiritual
ists present give them the benefit of the doubt. Tho subject of
the discourse was intended to be the one announced, v iz :—
“ What will be the influence of Spiritualism upon tho Religions
of the World.’ I say this subject was intended, because I
observed occasional indications of an intention to say something
relative tp the ipattpr propounded. J cun give no further evi
dence, tor the reason that the discourse as a whole was such a
rambling, disconnected jumble of half-digested thoughts that
it
jf|iPQ$»ib}e fqr my unspiritual ipind to follow any distinct
thread. It was fair to suppose that an awful personage giving
himself opt to bp p ‘ spjfit-guidc’ would have something better to
say than tho briefest possible allusion to Buddhism, Mahometan
ism and Christianity. But this is a way the 4spirit-guides ’ have
got into. They invariably run you a breathless scamper over
tho world, through history, taking in Mahomet and Buddha,
on the way, without fail, landing you ultimately with a kind of
mental 4hump ’ in the lanji pf Weissnichtwo, or nobody-knowswhere. This is what the *spirit-guide ’ of Mr. Wallis did, he
Vfppt o f
p canter, and got pt the other side of the history of
China in two minutes. This is a strong point with 4spiritguides,1 they are so bracingly cosmopolitan. If they don't tell
yop much abopt Confucius, Buddha, and Mahomet, they give
you io understand that they know all about them, and could let
ypu into a}? sprfs of secrete—if they wanted to,—but as a rule
they don't want to.”
We must admit that there is some room in the public exhi
bitions of Spiritualists for this kind of criticism.- There is too
much love of sensation, and that audience-drawing element
which is peculiar to the showman- The method of advertisement
alluded io by HJacques” is altogether wrong, and was the
cause of the ro^r with the Edinburgh students on the occasion
of Mr. Morse’s visit to that city some time ago. The less we
profess about the performances pf spirits in our public minis
trations the better. It is not in these speculative discourses
that the proof of spiritual agency is rendered most apparent;
and if proofs of spirit-aid, derived from original and striking
thought ^ere to be adduced, we should not look for them in the
utterances of trance mediums, but in the experiences of men
and TVQmPh
genuine mental ability, who are, indeed,
44 normal mediums,n and enrich the world with most of the
thought which it possesses.
It is very wrong to suppose that because a man is entranced *
or sepii-entranccd, that he is, therefore, more deeply inspired
than those who are in tlieir normal state. All that the more or
less trance dops is tp make the man forget himself, and then
the intelligent principle can use the rest of the brain to talk in
a n u r e of less respectable manner, according as the psycho
logical end literary furnishings of that mind will permit.
The normal speaker, though apparently wide awake, quite
loses himself in his subject, his mind is bathed in a flood of
intellectual light/ and his personality is for the time a mere
cypher. He shows that he is inspired by the fervour of his
eloquence, tho burning truths he breathes, and the spirituality
of his influence. The clairvoyants that look on perceive the
spirits that operate in his sphere, and can tell when a new flood
of thought is about to be uttered. Such a speaker many times
gives off natter quite new tp him, and works effects in the
minds of lus Hearers which he did not anticipate.
The simple truth is that if any one class of men be inspired
then all men arp Inspired, in various degrees and qualities of
inspiration. Inspiration scientifically means, (a) the relation of
man’s mind to the source of thought; (b) the relation of various
minds to one another.
We wish our orators, and their
employes, would try to instruct tho public on these matters,
and not advertise pretensions which they are not in a position
to satisfactorily substantiate.
Of another class from the 44inspirational speaker ” is that
kind of medium through whom spirits cau actually manifest
and give an intelligent account of themselves, and even this

marvel, as it is supposed to be, is produced by the communicat
ing spirits strictly in accordance with the laws of mind.
We have been greatly pleased with the oration of Mr. Howell,
published in last week's M e d i u m . It was calculated to en
lighten tho public mind. It was not merely opinion—specula
tion, which was utterly beside the question of spirit-agency.
Mr. Wallis is also quite able to do excellent work of this kind.
His oration pn the “ Resurrection,” published in those columns
some time ago, was replete with information and sound argu
ment. In the number of the “ Midland Free Press” from
which we quote, there is a letter from Mr. Wallis in reply to
another correspondent, and in defence of Spiritualism, which
as a dignified polemic, an able argument, and a literary pro
duction is vastly superior to any line that appears from tho pen
of 44Jacques” m the same issue.
Then, query—Was Mr. WalU8 not equally “ inspired” when
hp wrpte that cogent and common sense letter as when 44under
influence*’ he spoke op the Leicester platform? Is not Mr.
Wallis—all of us—44under influence ” when we attempt to do
spiritual or intellectual work V The question is a general one,
not a particular one, and we think Spiritualists misrepresent it
when they narrow it down in the manner discussed above, and
at the same time they place public speakers of the class alluded
tp in a false positionAll sorts of shows and pretensions are only calculated to bring
tho Cause to discredit and ridicule, and fill our Movement with
impostors and adventurers.
AN INCIDENT.
Once two little lads in a crowded towu,
On the 8tops of a house half brokeu down,
Beseechingly looked on the passers by,
If any would drop them a halfpenny ;
But, without a stoppage the long files passed,
And no kindly glance on tho lads was cast,
Sp they clpug moro closely on each to rest,
With the tears fast falling from eyeslids pressed
H

arry

.

After all our trying and toiling so,
Only harsh grim looks bid ns quickly go,
And we cannot win to get under weigh,
To do us every <>ue says wo m ay:
’Twere better, I think, to give up and die
Than to ask and suffer thus hopelessly,
For, look Totty, were it not better far,
For us not to have known we ever were V
T

otty

.

Hu9h, hush, cried Totty, we'll still try on,
We have got each other to lean upon,
And we’ve got a hope that must never die—
That mother’s love guards^us tenderly.
H

arry

But we oannot see her, so what’s the use,
And we feel in this wide, wide world let loose,
And we have no home, whero wo might have rest,
And I’m very hungry. To die is bpst.
T

otty

.

Oh to me it seems that your words are wrong,
There’s something within me which keeps me strong,
And makes me think in the end we will see
Tho good that's now hidden from you and me :
But it seems so long till this time pass by,
Yet we must not falter, we must still try.
Then wee Totty folded his brother close
From the chill night blasts, as the moon arose,
But before the night half its round had made,
While the star-tires over the dark dome played,
The brave strong heart which so stoutly strove,
And guarded his brother with such vast love,
Was stilled, while Harry unconsciously lay
Wrapped in the fair dreams of a golden day.
*
*
*
*
*
Harry, the outcast, grew rich and was great,
Covered with honours, and weighed down with sta te;
Had cut out notches up fame’s steep hill-side,
And clambered and rested full satisfied ;
But beyond it all, and of vaster worth,
Was the love of that brother long passed from earth.
12, St. Thomas’ Crescent,
S. M o u l d .
Newcastle on Tyne, Feb. 28th, 1881.
WORKS ON MESMERISM.
Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, one large vol., 14s.;
Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism, by Deleuze, 8 s ;
How to Magnetise, by Jas. Victor Wilson, I s ; Vital Magnetism,
by Parson, 7 s ; Fascination* or the Philosophy of Charming, by
J. B. Newman, 4?; Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology, 18
Lectures, by Dr. J. Bovee Dods, 3s 6 d ; Six Lectures on Mes
merism, by Dr. Pods, Gd; Mesmerism: with Hints for Begin
ners, by Captain James, 2s 6d. London: J. Burns, 15,
Southampton Row, W.O.

LITERARY

NOTICES.

THE OPIUM-SMOKER.
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l l u s t r a t io n s .

The Chinese people have expressed their detestation and
dread of the opium-vice in ballads, tracts, wall-placards, etc.,
which are frequently printed and circulated at the expense of
benevolent individuals or societies. The aid of the artist and
the engraver is invoked for the same purpose. Series of large
coloured pictures of the opium-smoker’s career, from the ruddy
youth inhaling his first pipe, to the living skeleton clothed in
rags and the ghastly corpse, are painted and sold to be hung
up in their houses, and warn the young against the deadly
poison. Sometimes a sheet of wood-engravings is printed for
distribution, or the pictures are paged in a tract. About four
years ago the Chinese Anti-Opium Society of Canton republished
a set of these pictures with descriptive text. An English gen
tleman, who has resided for some years in Hankow, was struck
by the thought that people in England can be reached by pic
tures who will not read ordinary anti-opium literature. Ac
cordingly he sent home this series, coloured by a Chinese artist,
and it is published with explanatory text by Messrs. S. W.
Partridge and Co., of Paternoster Row, and may be had for
sixpence. The pictures are beautifully executed, and as speci
mens of Chinese art are worth many times the money. We
hope that this pamphlet will have an extensive sale, and be
the means of opening the eyes of thousands to the evils
which our nation by its support of the opium trade is fos
tering.
The pamphlets will be obtainable at W. H. Smith
and Sons’ Kailway book-stalls.
MR. J. HOLMES OF LEICESTER IN LONDON.
Mr. Holmes expects to be in London early in April. During
his visit he will possibly speak at Goswell Hall, Ladbroke Hall,
Quebec Hall, the Spiritual Institution, and any other available
centre. Steps should bo taken to make his visit useful by
ensuring him crowded meetings of the class of mind most likely
to be benefited by his testimony and arguments. These special
speakers should be made a means of introducing new blood
into the Movement, or they are of comparatively little use.
Now Mr. Holmes has been a Secularist teacher, and an effort
should be mado to induce Secularists to listen to his London
lectures. To that end we suggest that a fund be raised, to ad
vertise Mr. Holmes’s meetings in the Secularist journals. Pos
sibly a guinea or upwards would suffice, but the larger the
sum, the more effective would be the result. Handbills could
also be printed for circulation in special quarters. This fund
would advertise the meetings at all the halls attended by Mr.
Holmes in London, and be administered by a neutral party.
Perhaps next week a Treasurer can be appointed, and then
subscriptions may be solicited.
THE ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM AT
GOSWELL HALL.
A Soiree will take place in aid of the funds on Thursday*
March 31, 1881, being the Thirty-third Anniversary of Modern
Spiritualism. Tickets Is. each, which can be had at the
hall.
Friends who will give their services, and thus enable the
Committee to produce a good and varied programme, are
kindly requested to communicate with Mr. Swindin personally
at the hall or by letter at 31, Pancras Road, King's Cross, N.W.;
or to Mr. Towns, 126, Liverpool Buildings, New Station Road,
Highbury, N.
LADBROKE HALL, NOTTING HILL.
Sunday, March 6tb, at 11 a.m., general meeting for enquiry
and development of mediumistic powers. Evening meeting at
7 p.m., trance address, followed by clairvoyance; F. 0.
Matthews, medium. Mr. Knight Smith will sing a piece from
Handel, “ Thou shalt break them down.”
We had an excellent meeting last Sunday morning, some
40 persons being present, among whom were several very
earnest enquirers, and of no mean order. In the evening Dr.
T. L. Nichols gave his experience of 25 years to a very large
and appreciative audience. The Doctor simply related facts
which had come under his own immediate notice, but gave
them in such a manner that the weight of truth was felt to
come with each experience. In conclusion the Doctor said:
these things I have witnessed, and I come simply forward to
bear testimony to them. I have no other object in view for re
lating my experience but to bear testimony to the great power
that is in our midst, which is the strongest proof of immortality
of the soul of man, and that those we call dead still live.
A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. Knight Smith in the
most pleasing and affectionate manner, seconded by Mr. Chad
wick, mesmerist, who earnestly called upon the people to
accept the liberty which was now extended to them through
the teachings of true Spiritualism, and rally round those
workers who oame out to front the enemy of the times—Public
Opinion.
The vote of thanks was carried by acclamation and res*

ponded to by Dr. Nichols, who said he was highly delighted to
be there that evening, and felt highly honored by such an
appreciative and attentive audience.
I may say great credit is due to Mr. Knight Smith, who so
beautifully rendered the piece from Handel, 44Comfort y e ” ;
and, “ Every valley shall be exalted.”
11, Torrington Square.
F. 0 . M a t t h e w s .
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
Sunday, March 0, at 7 prompt, Mr. Iver Macdonnell discoursed on
u War.** Mr. Macdonnell was repeatedly and loudly applauded on Sun
day last by a highly respectable audience, ladies evincing much interest
in the subject.
Every Wednesday, at 8-50 punctually Mr, F. 0 . Matthews gives an
address and afterwards clairvoyant tests. There was a very large gather
ing last Wednesday, notwithstanding the snowstorm that raged.
Mr. Matthews has consented for a time to be present at the Saturday
seance at 8, Mrs. Treadwell having resigned her position as medium, for
a time at least. Mr. Hancock is present half an hour previous to speak
with strangers. Admission, 6d.
On Tuesday, March 15, Mr. Burns will give a phrenological entertain
ment consisting of the examination of heads. These visits of Mr. Burns
have been so interesting and successful in the past that no comment is
necessary. Many are awaiting the pleasure of that lecture.

J. M.
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RULES AND CONDITIONS FOB THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
Atmorphxbio OorornoHS.—Ths phenomena cannot be snoceeifatly allotted
In very warm, sultiy weather. In extreme oold, when thunder and lightning and
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is beet, as it presents
the mean between aU extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man’s
organism which is props* for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.
Local Coxditioks.—The room In which a circle is held fbr development or
Investigation should be set apart fbr that purpose. I t should be oomfortably
warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those
persons composing the circle should meet In the room about an boor before the
txperiments commence; the same sitters should sttend each time, and occupy the
lame places. This maintains the peculiar m y n ed e conditions necessary to the
production of the phenomena. A developing cirole exhausts power, or uses it up.
P b r s io lo g ica l OoxDrrioifB. —The phenomena are produced by a vital fbrea
emanating from the suiters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit
an opposite influence. If the circle is composed of persons with suitable tempera
ments, manifestations will take place readily; If the contrary be the case, much
perseverance will be neocssary to produoe results. If both ldnds of temperament
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend
upon temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be made in the
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.
Mcxtal OoxDmona.—All flume of mental excitement am detrimental te
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together:
opinionated, dogmatic, and positivejpeople are better out of the cirole and room.
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, oontempt, or other
Inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed Individual is Invaluable la the
formation of a circle.
T n Oibclb should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, sad
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Oane-bottomed chairs or those with
wooden seats am prefemble to stuffed ohairs. Mediums and sensatives should
never sit on stuffed ohairs, cushions, or softs used by other persons, as tbs
Influences whioh accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the ftir and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and fem ale,
should be seated alternately If there is a medium present, be or she should
•ocupy the end of the table with the book to the north. A mellow mediumlstie
person should be placed on eaeb side of the medium, and thorn m *st positive
should beat the opposite oorners. Vo person should be placed behind the
medium. A cirole may represent a hnrssshns magnet, with tils medium placed
between the poles.
Oohduct at tex Cibclx.—The titters should place their hands on the table,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and oomfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or Invocation may be engaged in—anything that will
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose^ is
In order. By engaging in such exercises the cirole may be made very profitable
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular,
but unite in being pleased to motive that whioh is bed fbr all. The director of
the circle should tit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A reoorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings.
Manifestations may take place in a tow minutes, or the cirole may sit many times
aefore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the
positions of the titters, or introduce new elements, tin sucoess is aohieyed. when
the table begins to tilt, or when raps oocur, do not be too impatient to get answer*
to questions. When the table eaa answer questions by giving three tips or raps
for " Yes,* and one for “ Vo," it may assist In placing the titters properly. The
spirits or intelligences whioh produce the phenomena should be treated with tbs
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were
introduced into the oompany of strangers for their personsJ benefit. At the same
time, the titters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped on
their good sense Imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be.
Season with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
I rtbroouxsx w ith Bpiextb is carried on by various means. The riraplesi Is
three tips of the table or raps for " Yes," and one fbr "V o.” By this means tbs
spirits eaa answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
t f e spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes tbs
band of a titter is shaken, then a pencil should be plaoed in the band, when the
spirits may write by it automatically. Other titters may beoome entranced, and
tot spirits nee tbs vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes Impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits,
and messages worn them written in luminous letters tn the atmosphere. Bom^
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place tv place, and even
through doted doors. Patiently and kindly seek r teet* of identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution reepeeting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind.
Bxronx proceeding with their Investigations. Inquirers into Spirituals*,
should correspond with Mr. B una, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 1%
Southampton Row, Loudon, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratia. Stamps should in all cases be enolocsd for
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for ft
daft any locality where public meetings or seances can ba Institute*

Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism.
A Treatise by J. M. Peebles, MJ).
PRIGS SIX PEN C E.
L ondon : J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton How, W.O.

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AM ATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE and PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PHYSIOLOGY—ANIM AL and M ENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
MEMORY and IN TELLECTU AL IM PROVEM ENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d.
H EREDITARY DESCENT : Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
FAM ILIAR LESSONS on PHYSIOLOGY.
Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAM ILIAR LESSONS on PHRENOLOGY.
Designed for the
use of Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
IN TEM PERANCE and T IG H T LACING ; Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
Vol. I. , containing the above, neatly bound in Cloth, Five Shillings.
T H E NATURAL LAWS OF MAN : A Philosophical Catechism.
By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Price 6d.
MARRIAGE : Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological
and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAM ILIAR LESSONS on ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.
SELF-CU LTURE and PERFECTIO N of CHARACTER. In
cluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
M ARRIAGE and P A R E N T A G E ; or, The Reproductive Element
in Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness.
By H. C.
Wright. Price is.
T E A and COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human System. By Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d.
EDU CATIO N : Its Elementary Principles ; Founded on the Nature
o f Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D. Price is.
M ATERN ITY ; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
Vol. I I . , containing the last 8 Works, Cloth neat, Six Shillings.
Vols. I. and I I . , bound together, Clothe Ten Shillings.
London : J. BURNS, 15 , Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
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Illustrated with Autotype F ac-S imlles of Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

BACK TO THE FATHER’S HOUSE:
A Parabolic Inspiration.
M
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T h i s Work is being produced in serial parts, in a handsomo

illustrated wrapper, containing Mediumistic Drawings, beauti
fully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and
is replete with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits,
under the leadership of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work ;
the writing through a lady, and the drawing through a gentle
man, who have not been trained to literary and artistic studies.
The work is itself the best evidence of its being indeed the
product of spirit-influence.

NOTTINGHAM ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
On Sunday last, February *27, our highly esteomed and old
friend Mr. J. Lamont occupied our platform, morning and even
ing—much to the edification and enjoyment of very appreciative
audiences.
On Shrove Tuesday, March 1st, we held our annual Tea
meeting.
The hall had been beautifully decorated by the
ladies. After tea a public meeting was held, when trance and
other addresses were delivered by Mr. Howell, of Manchester,
Mrs. Dutton, of Hyson Green, and by Mr. Lamont. The secre
tary (Mr. W. Yates) read a short but very interesting report, in
which he stated that the Committee are making arrangements
for a fresh speaker to occupy the platform every Sunday even
ing. The Committee sincerely hope their friends, by their at
tendance, will show they approve of and appreciate the labours
of the Committee.
Several songs were sung by ladies and gentlemen. A more
agreeable and social meeting has not beon hold in connection
with the Spiritualists in the town of Nottingham. Everybody
present was gratified with the proceedings.
Dancing followed, for an hour and a half, much to the
delight of many of the friends. Mr Howell, who is highly
esteemed at Nottingham will occupy our platform next Sunday.
39, Lower Talbot Street.
*
W. Y a tes/
LEICESTER.- SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
V indication of Character from “ Ch ristia n ” A buse .

Last Thursday evening, Feb. 21, a large meeting was held
in the above hall to hear Mr. Holmes’s statement of facts as to
the false statements circulated by a Bible woman and other
Christians so-called. Having show n the malice and determina
tion to get Mr. Holmes out of his house through his meetings
for the investigation of Spiritualism, he then proved the im
possibility of the charge being founded in truth of assaulting
and beating an infant, and pointed out the contradictions and
perjuries of the witnesses with the breaking-down of the charge
and the unfairness of the magistrates.
He concluded with an appeal to public opinion, referring to
the neighbours coming forward and witnessing to the lies told.
He took his seat amidst loud applause. As Mr. Holmes pleaded
for an independent magistrate, Mr. Bent in the warmth of
earnestness moved the following resolution;
“ That this public meeting of the inhabitants of Leicester
having heard the statement of Mr. Holmes of facts and false
hoods respecting the late charge preferred against him in the
police-court, is of opinion that there is not the least shadow of
proof to substantiate said charges.”
Seconded by Mr. Clarke and carried with acclamation.
Sunday, Feb. 27, Mr. Holmes occupied the platform morning
and evening. The morning’s gathering was very good, and the
subject was, “ A Challenge to Critics: Are the Phenomena of
Spiritualism Genuine or are They Tricks ? ” In the evening
the audience was very large; the subject was, “ The Atheist’s
Reply to Spiritualism: Being a Review of the Debate between
Mr. Bradlaugh and Mr. Bums.”
66, Cranbourae Street, Leicester.
B . W ig h tm an , Sec.
Feb. 28, 1881.
B lack H ill , Co. Durham.—The Free Methodists of this
place have lately burned their fingers over Spiritualism. To
raise the wind they hired the “ Rev.” Ashcroft to give expres
sion to his abuse of Spiritualism and Spiritualists. The
speculation was a failure: only comparatively few “ Chris
tians ” gloated over the “ torrent of abuse ” ! The traffic in
this sort of thing, with which the gospel has attempted to
feather its nest in Co. Durham, is qdite played out. What will
be the next piece of imposition our “ Christian friends ” will
palm upon the public to maintain their waning interests ?

GOSWELL HALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD.

Contents of Parts already Published.

(Near the “ Angel," Islington.)

Price Is. each.

PART I.—Containing two autotypes of Mediumistic Drawings.
Proem. Chapter i.—Exile. Chapter li.—Lost Power. Chapter iii.—
Mary's Mission Begun.
PART II.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters i, ii, and lii. Chapter iv.—Back lo
the Children's Home. Chapter v.—The Children's Garden.
PART III.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters iv and v. Chapter vi.—The Children s
Friend. Chapter vii.—The King’s Arrival.
PART IV.—Containing one autotype off Mediumistio Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters vi and vii. Chapter viii.—Mary’s
Communion Feast.
PART V.— Containing one autotype of Medinmistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapter viii. Chapter ix.—Mary's Family
Mansion. Chi « x.—Mary's Discoveries.
Other Parts in preparation.
A 8KANCI will take place at Mrs. Knight’s, 6, Kenilworth Roau
Old Ford, on Monday evening, March 7. for the benefit of a distressed
Spiritualist. Mr. Webster and Miss Emily Dean have kindly oonsented
to assist on that occasion. To oommenoe at 8 o’clock prompt. A col
lection will be made at the close on behalf of the above object.

On Sunday evening last Mr. J. J. Morse gave an excellent address to n
good audience.
Next Sunday morning, at 11, oonference.
On Sunday evening, at 7, Miss Samuel will again address the audience.
Many friends will be glad to welcome this lady back to their midst.
B alance S heet

For the Quarter ending
Rtceipts.
£
a d
Balance in hand ...........0 13 11 :
Amount colleoted .......... 14 15 7]
Sale of “ Heralds”...........O i l
0
Soiree
.................. ' ... 6 8 0
Guarantees .................. 0
8 0
Donation (a friend)
... 1 0 0

£28 11 7
1 moo

6m

February 18th, 1881.
E x p en d itu re.

£ s $
11 0

Speakers............................. 6
Rent
.......................... 13
Soiree (in addition to
84s. 8d. charged last
Quarter
.................... 8
Postage and Stationery 0
Balance Cr......................... 0

13 0
0 0
1 6
6 l

£23 11

7

Address—
W. T owns, Sec*
1?6, Liverpool Buildings, New Station Road, Highbury.

HYMNS

AND TUNES

FOR

SPIRITUAL

HYMN No. 90 in the 44 S piritual L yre / ’

And

ev - ’ry

rock and moitn-tain

And man, re-deemed, is

Ke - o-choes them a - ronnd.

break-ing From Er-ror’s chain at

last.

2 The light from God above us
Is beaming in our eyes,
And angel-friends who love us
Are whispering from the skies :
They speak in accents tender,
And bid tis weep no more:
For, Had in robes of splendotir,
They tread the heatefily fchoto.

CIRCLES

AND

MEETINGS.

r e m a r k s o n t h e t u KEs .
This w eek we introduce 44 Hockingliam,” a good
tune, well known but oftentimes inaccurately sung by
those w ho have not studied its peculiarities.
It is a devotional tune, with a grateffil, joyful Ex
pression. It shduld not be sung tbo quickly, yet it is
not a melody of the solemn order, and requires to be
expressed with a feeling of lively cohscibusness of
spiritual benefits received.
The time is three beats to the bar, one for each
minim, two for each semibreve. [The form of these
notes is explained in past numbers of the Medium
in this department.]
The last bar in each line of music contains only two
beats so that the thif-d beat is rit the beginning of the
lines. There is therefore no panSe at the end of the
lines, but the first part of the tune glides contihtiously
into the second part.
There is one beat for 44t),” two beats to the two
minims over 44 Thoti,” ohe beat to 44to,'” tWo beats to
44 whom,” etc. Thus long and Short SOitnds follow
alternately, except ill cades where the long note is
divided into two, eotinected With a slur as a t 44Thoii,*”
44bards,” 44strung,” rihd 44 sdngs,” : each of these
wTurds is sung to two notes occujjyihg two beats. In
the last line of each Vepse the greatest difficulty ift
experienced with 44glow-” which occupies two beats ;
but instead of one minim there are two crotchets to
the first beat, so ihat “ glow-” has two rapid* notes and
one of the usual length of the Shorter of the two notes
of which the time is composed.
We observe in promiscuous audiences that the time
is usually lost in the second syllable u Tlioit,” and hi
this last line with 44 gloW-.” *The bote# soihetimes are
lengthened out without any regard to tlie beiifs which
they occupy, and the fine features of the bearltifill tunc
are rutlilestly obliterated.
The w'ords of the hymn are well adapted td this
tune : there are others in the 44 Lyre ” also suitable!

It repays us for our trouble and expense in keeping
np this department to know that the weekly contents
of this page are greatly appreciated ih tilftny quarters.
In hundreds of homes these contributions are turned
up more than once a week, ahd the knowledge of
spiritual hymns becomes more gradually diffused.
The public meetings in connection with Spiritualism
are only a fraction of the work done in which tnusifc
forms a part, and to that larger section this depart
ment is particularly Welcome.

3 They tell us of the beauty
That shines in that bright sphere;
They teach us of our duty
To love each other hero.
Oh, Father! guard and guide u s ;
When death shall close our eyes,
Thy angels standing near us,
•Shall lead us to the skies.
HYMN No. 39 in the 44 S piritual L yre .”
MELCOMBE.

L. M .

6. WEBBS.

For all tli v gifts we praisfe thee,Lord, With lifted song ahd bended knecj

But now oar tbnnks aro chiefly pour’d For those who taught as to bo free.

HYMN No. 48 iri the 44 S piritual L yre *
ROCKINGHAM.

L. M.

HYMN No. 39 (continued).
2 For when the soul lay bound below
A heavy yoke of forrhs and creCdk,
And none thy word of truth could kfaow,
O’ergrown with tares and choked with weeds
3 The monarch’s sword, the prelates pride,
The church’s curse, the empires hah,
lly one poor monk w ere all defied,
Who never feared the face of man.
4 Half-battles were the words he said,
Each born of prayer, baptised in tears;
And routed by them, backward fled
The errors of a thousand years.
f> With lifted song and bended knee,
For all tby gifts we praise Thee, Lord*
But chief for those who mado us free,
The champions of thy holy word*

D b. Millie , 1T6T.

HYMN No. 48 (continued).

2 Not now on Zion's height alone
Thy favoured worshipper may dwell;
0 Thou, to whom In itn-ciehttimoThe lyre of Hebrew bards tfaa strung,

Whom kings adored in songa sublime, And prophets prais'd with glowing tongue

Nor where, at sultry noon, thy Son
Sat weary by the patriarch’s well.
3 From every plaoe beneath the skies*
The grateful song, the fervent prayer—
The incense ef the heart—may rise
To heaven and find acceptance there.
4 To Thee shall age With snowy hair,
And strength and beauty bend the knee*
And childhood lisp with reVetfent air,
Its praises and its prayers to Thee.
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All men are equal in their birth
Angels, bright angels, are ever around
Angels bright are drawing near
Arrayed lb clouds of golden light
Assembled at the closing hour
As we part our prayer fcsoendeth
Author of good, we rest on Thee [right
|ie firm and be faithful: desert hot the
Alim on the bosom of thy God
'Ray to clay, and dust to dust
Some they, when the shades of evening
Jherbh faith In one another
death is the fading of a cloud
Earth is waking, day is breaking
Eternal Source of light and life
Far from mortal cares retreating
Father, breaths an evening blessing
Father of all, in every age
Floating on the breath of evening
For all thy gifts we praise Thee,Lord
Forever wakefully the air is turning
Forward ! the day is bieaking
Friends never leave us, those who oall
From realms supernal, fair and bright
From the recesses of a lowly spirit
God is Love: his mercy brightens
God that modest earth and heaven
Gracious Source of every blessing
Guide me, O Thou great Jehovah
H all: the heavenly scenes o f peace
Hand in hand with angels
H arki berk ! from grove and fountain
Hark 1 the songs of angels swell
Hath not thy heart within ihee burned!
Heaven is h ere; its hymnB of gladneas
He seudeth sun. He sendeth shower
Here at thy grave we stand

N ig h t .

R e l ig io n .

Heavenly union
Heart life
Sweetness of heart
Love

Mother.

.

Angelic
Constant
Heavenly
God ii
Maternal
Undying

Inner life
Order of
Praise of
Boul of
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One sweet flower has dropped and faded
“
“ *
Our blest Exemplar,
ere he *breathed
Our God is love: and would he doom
0 Thou unknown, almighty Cause
0 Thou, to whom in ancient time
O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear
Part in peace! is day before us f
Peace be thine, and angels greet thee
Praise for the glorious light
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow
Praise to thee, though great Creator
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire
Sai its above hold sweet communion
81ia.il we gather at the river
She passed in beauty ! like a rose
Should sorrow o’er thy brow
Sleep on your pillow
Slowly by God s hand unfurled
Soon shall the trump of freedom
Sow in the morn thy seed
Speak gently, it is better far
Spirits bright are ever nigh
Star of Progress, guide us onward
Supreme o'er all Jehovah reigns
Sweet are the ties that bind in one
Tell me not in mournful numbers
The Lord is my Shepherd; no want shall
The mourners came, at break of day
The morning light is breaking
The morn ot peace is beaining
The dead are like tlie stars by day
The mystery of the Spirit’s birth
The outward world is dark and drear
The perfect world by Adam trod
The Sabbath sun was setting slow
The Sage his cup of hemlock quaffed
The spacious firmament on high
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The voice of an angel
The world has much of beautiful
The world may change from old to new
There is a calm for those who weep
There is a land my eye hath seen
There is a land of pure delight
There is a pure, a peaceful wave,
There is a state, unknown, unseen
There is no death—’tis but a shade
They are passing, upward passing
They are winging, they are winging
Thou art, O God, the light and life
Thou art the first and thou the last
Thou who art enthroned above
Though wandering in a stranger-land
Thy name be hallowed ewurmore
To thee the Lord Almighty
To the father’s love we trunt
To the world of spirit gladness
True prayer is not th' imposing sound
Your souls, like shadows on the ground
We oome at morn and dewy eve
We gladly oome to-day
We ao not die—we cannot die
We will not fear the beauteous angil
Welcome angels, pure and bright
Whatever clouds may dim the day
When fortune beams around you
When I survey life's varied soene
When in the busy haunts of men
Willi alienee only as their benedictlc*
When sorrow on the spirit feeds
When the hours oi day arc numboofl
When the evening star is stealing
When troables overflow the sooi
Wilt thou not visit me
With sunshine always on his t a r

For terms
J. J. MORSE, Inspirational speaker. F
MR.apply—53,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

and dates
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Keighley.—20th.
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'VfR. L. W. WALLTS, Inspirational speaker. For terms and dates
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Northampton.—5 and 6.
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance orations in all parts of
the United Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 33S, St. Ann’s Well
Road, Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs,
readings, and recitatious. Write for programme and terms.
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIR ITU A LIST SOCIETY.

268, Chapel-street, Salford.
Sunday evening at 6.30.
Mar. 6.—Mr. Brown
(Collection towards harmonium fund).
President: Mr. J. Campion, 38, Downing.street.
Secretary : ,, Croft, 26, Roach-street, Queeu’s-road, Miles Platting.
MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIR ITU A LISTS,

Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.
President: Mr. R. F itton, 44 , Walnut Street Cheetham, Manchester.
Plan of speakers for March :—
6 th.—Mr. Brown:
13th.— „ W. Johnson.
20th.— „ J. Wright.
27th.— „ J. B. Tetlow.
Service commences at 2-80 p-m.
A society for the free distribution of spiritual literature in connection
with the above association. Literature and donations thankfully re
ceived by Miss H. Blundell, 5, Summer Villas, Stretford Road, Man.
Chester, treasurer.
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8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lanet Peclcham.
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7 p-m, select. For admission, &o«, address secretary as above
Additional members needed.
M R. T.
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BROWN

Will lecture at Cowper Cottage, Cowper-street, Kettering Road, North
ampton, on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. On Monday lie will give private
sittings as above: address letters-Cowper Cottage.
Mr. Brown will then go on to Nottingham ; address till Thursday—
General Post Office, Nottingham.
He will reach Belper by the week-end and spend Sunday, March 13, in
that town.
Mr. J. H olmes, 6, Charlotte Street, Leicester.—Appointments: York
shire Committee, March 27- In correspondence with London, Keighley,
Stamford, and Liverpool; Manchester and Nottingham still open.
O ldham Spiritualist Society, 176, Union-street.—Meetings, Sunday
at 2-30 p-m. Mr. Alfred Farrar, secretary, 7, Daw son-street, Lees,
Oldham.
K irkcaldy Psychological Sooiety, 13, Oswald’s Wynd.—Tuesday
evening at 8 o’clock.
PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUM 8 HIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 46, Jubilee
I Street, Commercial Road, K., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 8 o’clook. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test
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W R IT IN G AND SPEAKING MEDIUM, CAROLINE PAWLEY.
" Free of charge. Appointments made by letter only, with directed
envelope, 43, Earls’ Court Road, Kensington.

F

O. MATTHEWS, Clairvoyant, 11 , Torrington Square. W.C. At
• Ladbroke-hall, Notting-hill, every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and TRANCE at Mrs.
PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m
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T HOME daily from 2 till 5, or attends patients at their own homes.
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or gentlemen tiny kind of experiments connected with tlu science, »1j veloping wonderful phenomena. H j also gives Electro-Biological enter
tainments -Private or public: Terms by letter.
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London: J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, Holborn.
One of the mountain-tops of Time
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Just published, in 2 vols, imperial 8vo. cloth, price 36s.
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OF THE BEGINNINGS.

By Gerald Massey .

Beautifully printed, on special paper, by Clay, Sons and Taylor,
Containing an attempt to recover and reconstitute the lost Origines
of the Myths and Mysteries, Types and Symbols, Religion and
Language, with Egypt for the Mouthpiece and Africa as the Birth
place.
Contents of Vol. I . : Egypt—Comparative Vocabulary of English and
Egyptian — Hieroglyphics in Britain—Egyptian Origines in Words—
Egyptian Water-JNames—Egyptian Names of Personages—British Sym
bolical Customs identified as Egyptian—Egyptian Deities in the British
Isles—Place-Names and the Record of the Stones—Egyptian TypeNames of the People.
Contents of Vol. I I .: Comparative Vocabulary of Hebrew and Egyptian
—Hebrew Cruxes, with Egyptian Illustrations—Egyptian Origines in
the Hebrew 8 criptures, Religion, Language, and Letters—Phenomenal
Origin of Jehovah-Elohim ana Shad&i—Egyptian Origin of the Exodus—
Moses and Joshua, or the Two Lion-Gods of Egypt—An Egyptian

Akkadian Mythology—Comparative Vocabulary of Maori and Egyptian
—African Ongines of the Maori—The Roots in Africa beyond Egypt.
W illiams A N orgatb, 14, Henrietta-street, Covent Garden, London;
and 20, South Frederick-street, Edinburgh.
Sold by J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

WOMAN IN THE TALMUD:
B eing a S ketch of the P osition held by W omen in the
Old J ewish D ays , before the Christian E ra .

By ALFRED T. STORY,
Price 6d.; post free 7d.
It is an earnest essay on behalf of woman, containing several qoaint
stories from the Talmud, which render it deeply interesting.— American
Phrenological Journal.
Price Threepence.
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OLD T R U T H S as S E E N U NDER A N E W LIG H T.
inspirationally written

IITR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyai.t, is
H i at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—126, Liver
pool Buildings, New Station Road, Highbury.
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London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.C

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,

TSLB OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa. Sandown.—One or two invalid
I Ladies will be taken great care of bv a Healing Medium, including
Board jnd Lodging, for 30s. per week for the eix winter months at this
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establish
ment of Health.

Price 28. 9d. per Bottle.
Sold by the Proprietor, J oseph A shman , 14, Sussex Place,
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W .; and J. B urns ,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN 8TORE8.
F. FUSED ALE, Tailor and Draper.
A splendid assortment of Winter Goods not to be surpassed in
London. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made on the premises at
the shortest notioe.—8, Southampton Row, Holboi n.
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